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Affiliation . The theme of this Bryn'" Rel'leu' gi\l~ U~ ;til an opportunit} to rCflf(1 on our Ie\'cl of involve-
men! in Bryant College. Alumni participation cnn(hl'~ the College in M)l1lallY ways. Regional chapter 
events can connect )'Oll with an aethe nClwork of profe:-!lionab that will help you keep in touch with 
Bryan!. Your participation in fund-raising leadcr.ihip and pcn;onal and company giving can mean the 
difference for SludelllS struggling 10 finance their education. B~ being actire in Career Services' net-
working, shadowing, and reuuiling efforts, you can serre as a role model for the students of today. The 
list of opportunities goes on. 
These pages are fi lled with thc stories of alumni who have chosen one or morc paths to participation. 
As yOll read about Ihis small sample of our many dedicated alumni , I hope you will take a moment to 
consider your own involvement And be sure 10 look for your name and that of your company in the list 
of donors at the back of the magazine. I thank you for your commitment to your college. 
ThiS is the last commentary that I \\ill be making in the Bf)'allt Review, at least for a while. My wife, Carol, 
and I recently began a sabbatical that will keep us av.'ay from campus for six months. We intend to tra\l-
el, lake a needed respite from our busy schedules, and consider ollr options for the future. 
\'(11ile we may be distant geographically, Bryant and all of rou will remain close to ou r hearts and 
minds. We will be thinking about ways that we can continue [0 strengthen Bryant and our relationship 
with colleagues that we ha\'e come to care for SO deeply. Rest assured that we will not miss Commence-
ment '96 to celebrate another class of outstanding young colleagues. I hope to sec you there. 
Sincerely, 
William E. Trueheart 
~BIru\NT lI=tI COLLEGE 
Interim President Named 
Bryan t' s Board of Trustees has named 
James A. (Dolph) Nortoll , chancellor emer-
itus of the Lamar University System in 
Te.xas, 10 serre a~ interim prcsidcJ1I while 
President William E. Trucheart is on sab-
baticallcave. Dr. Norton assumed office 
in November. 
Dr. Norton is a retired executive from Char-
lonesville, Virginia with extensive experience 
running colleges on an interim basis. For two years (1992-94), he was interim 
chancellor of the lamar University system in Southeast Texas, which includes 
a senior university, three two-year campuses, and a research institute. During 
his tenure allarnar, he oversaw the implementation of widespread adminis-
trath'l' reforms , which included the recruiting and hiring of four unit chief 
executives, revision of university policies 10 mcet ongoing problems, and the 
training of Lamar regents to a new system. 
Ilc also served as interim chancellor of the University of Maryland system, which 
includes more than 120,000 students at 11 campuses and four research cen-
ters. Previously, he was interim president of Iliram College, an independent 
undergraduate liberal arts college of about 1,100 students ill Hiram, OhiO, 
and director of the Center for Public Service at the University of Virgin ia and 
professor in the Woodrow \\:~Ison Department of Government and .oreign Affairs. 
Dr. Norton also sen"ed a term as chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents, 
where he coordinated policy and administr,uion on 61 campuses serving 
353,000 students. 
Dr. Norton earned a BS degree from Louisiana Polytechnic institute and a BA 
degree frorn Louisiana State Un iversity, where he also earned an MA. He also 
earned an J\'L\ and a PhD from Harvard University. 
For 50 years, he has been married to Fay-Tyler Murray Norton. She has exten-
sive experience in higher education, including serving as Dean of Faculty and 
Instructional Development at Cuyahoga Comlllunity College, which has 27,000 
students on three campuses in Ohio. At that college she also was a professor 
and the head of the Division of Social Science. Mr:;. Norton earned a PhD in 
experimental psycholQb'Y from "Ioriilit State University and a SA in music from 
Louisiana State University. 
The NOrlons have one daughter, Diana Dicks, who lives in ro,·laine. They have 
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TICKER TAPE 
Vice President for Enrollment Man-
agement Barbaro O'Connell and 
Marketing Professor Fn:mk Bingham 
'61 '12MB" preseflted a poper at 
lite 6th Symposium of Marketing of 
Higher Educotlon In November. The 
poper wos entitled "Relationship 
Marketing: A New Way of Doing 
Business in Higher Educotion. If 
(IS Professor Wallace Wood wos 
honored by the Dighton-Rehoboth 
Regional School Distrld for his 24 
yeors of service on the school <om-
mlttee. He wos presented with a 
choir bearing the district's seal. 
ProfessOf of Ecooomics Hsiong-ling 
Han's orticie, "Coinlegralion and 
Tests of Presen' Value Model In 
S,()(k Market: wos Quepfed for 
publlcotion in Applied Economics. 
Deb Pasquarello '86, diredor of 
sludent adivltles, wos appointed 
regional coordinator for the New 
England region of the Nalional 
Association for (ampus Adivilies 
(NACA), As regional (oordinotor, 
she Is Ihe liaison between Ihe 
region, the NACA Nollonol OHlce, 
and ttle NACA Boom 01 Directors. 
David DeBlois, associate director of 
Flnondol Aid, wos elected president 
of the Rhode Island Association of 
Student Finandal Aid Admlnlslro· 
tors. Dave has served as vice presi-
dent for two years and is senoing as 
president for twa more. He repre· 
sen!s the assodatlon at regional 
and national meetings. 
TAKING STOCK 
ONE PRESIDENT MEETS ANOTHER 
President Will iam E. Trucheart met wilh President Clin ton when a delegation of area college pres-
idents trarelled to Washington to celebrate the first year of AmeriCorps, America's national service 
organization . President TruehC'Jrt and Ihe other delegates agreed that their colleges and universities 
wou ld provide scholarship assistancc to AmcriCorps \"Olunteers who complete one year of service. 
Lawrence K. Fish ·95H, president and CEO of Citizens Financial Group in Prollidence and chair of 
the Rhode Island Commission for National and Community Serllice, issued a challenge to other 
st:.lles to match Rhode Island's commitment. 
ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP CREATED 
Alumni may already be encou raging their own 
children to allend Bryant because of the quali-
ty of education the College offers. Starting with 
the next academic year, there will be a financial 
incentive as well . 
A new $2,000 scholarship has been created fo r 
the children of alumni. Any undergraduate SIlI-
dent attending Bryant full-time whose parent is 
an alumnus or alumna of the College wi ll be eli-
gible to receive the scholarship, beginning with 
the 1996-97 academic year. The scholarship is 
renewable if the student remains a full -time 
undergraduate. To apply, submit an Application 
for Admission to Bryant by May I, 1996. 
2 
BRYANT REVIEW 
This is an important component of Bryant's 
effor1s to aUrae! good students, says Barbara 
O'Connell , vice president for enrollment man-
agement. "As Bryan! grows and evolves, we also 
wallt to maintain a connection 10 the past," slle 
says. "Certainly we hope that our al umni, who 
appreciate th e quality educat ion that Bryant 
offers, would encourage their children to attend 
the Co!lege. This scholarship should make it a 
little easier to do so." 
For more information about the alumni 
scholarship, or one of the many new merit 
scholarships, contact Ihe Office of AdmiSSion 
at (800) 622-7001. 
TAKING STOCK 
HOMECOMING '95 FEATURES SUN, 
SPORTS, AND SHADOWING 
Alumni who attended Bryani's SC{ond "Uomecoming" even! on September 30 enjo~ed su nn~ !'!kics. 
a variety of sporting c\'cnI5. :lJld a new Iwis[ on Bryam 's Shadowing Program. 
Homecoming gOI an carly start on Fri(blY during Alumni Day, when nine alumni spent the morn-
ing shadowing students as thl') attended classes. The idea is a variation on the Shadowing ProgrJIll 
sponsored by Career Sen'ices. in which students spend a day 011 [he job with alumnI. 
Alumni Day was the brainch ild of [he Student Alumni Association and was organized with help 
from the Office of Alu mni Relations and the faculty. "Our motto is 'helping students past, prcsem, 
and fUlU fC,' " c.xplains David Suaviso '96, co-chair of the C\'Cnl and past president of the Student 
Al umlli Association (SAA) , "We thought that /laving alulllni shadow studcnts might involl'c thcm 
morc closely with students and rcacquaint them with the Bryant community." 
"'Presldent William E. Trueh.art joined .Iumnl to tee oH .t • golf dlnlc held during 
Homecoming '9S. 
Co-chair Anthony Silvestri '96, past vicc prcsident of thc SM., says the students wall ted to recon-
nect with alumni. "Alumni Weekend in June is great, but by then students have gone home for 
the summer. This event provides students with the unique opportunity to interact and network 
with alumni right here on the Bryant campus." 
At this year's homecoming, the alumni attended classes in fhe morning. Some Sl)oke about 
changes they've scen since anending Bryant themselves, and offered advice about what studcnts 
can do 10 beucr prcpare for the future. 
The program gets high marks from Paula Iacono '69, dire<:tor of alumni rela!ions. "This really 
invol\'es alu mni in a substantive way," she says. Susan Detri-Souve, assistant director of alumni 
relations and an advisor to the SAA, says it was worth the effort , "11 was a great idea and one that 
was well receivcd. " 
On Saturday, more alumni arrived and the action moved out of the classroom and onto the playing 
fields, The day began with a golf and tennis cli nic, followed by studcnt-alu mni competitions in 
baseball, basketball, softball , and volleyball. The afteflloon also fcalUrt'd IWO intercollL'giate gamcs. 
The women's soccer team lost to Mcrrimack, but the women 's tennis team cdged out Merrimack 
for a 4-3 victory. A homecoming barbecue and an evening of comedy at the Salmanson Dining Hall 




Hbtory Professor Judy 8ofTe" UtaH 
conlinlHK to 5p8Ok o.oond the AOtton 
about Nnerkon WOIII8fI and World 
War II. In September, she spolee at 
tN1995 Emort Unlveniry Alumni 
W .. ketld In Atlanta, Georgia, and 
featured speaker at the Annual 
--. "!he Rhode blond HI ..... 
col 50de0y. She ..... of !he IIoriI.ge 
f'IcudotlOf1ln Sandwkfl, Manatflu. 
MCb, of the beglnnln, of October. 
fiftCllK:t ProfI:SJOf Chanlee I.ewb was 
namee! a Registered 'nte,notlonol 
Mombe< (U.M.) .1 !he In_0II0 .. 1 
Real htm Institute. He was pnsen· 
ted with a certifime In September. 
Euge ... A. Amelio, o5Sodate profes-
sor of Legal Studies and coordinator 
01 tne Master of Sc:einc.e In Taxation 
pr1)9ft1m, spoke 01 the annual meef· 
I~ of the Providence Jewelers' Club 
on the topic "How to Plan to Mini· 
mile h tote Taxes." He olso spoke 
In November at a meeting of the 
the New England Stvte Associations 
~ Publk Accountants. 
Mart.:eting Professor Fronk Bingham 
hos hod an artide O(cepted for pub--
IkaflOfl In the loumol of M"htin, 
for Hi,,,., Educotion. "An En~lment 
Marketing Plan for Instltulions of 
Higher Learning: An Update," will 
be published In February 1996... 
Himxy Professor Joy Reecfy ~iYeted 
a paper titled, "ElghJeen1h Ceatury 
Semiotics lind Languoge Theory," ot 
the TW8f'Itly·SOOh annual Meeting of 
the Midwest sedlon of th. Amer1can 
SocIety for Eighteenth Century Stud. 
les held at the University of Minne-
sota In Odober. 
TAKING STOCK 
TAKE THE CHALLENGE 
George E Congdon '63 wants to encourage 
Bryan! graduates who h;l\'e not been sup· 
porting their alma mater to begin giving to 
the College. 
He has proposed a $100,000 challenge 
grant. George will match, dollar·for·dollar 
up to $100,000, each donation by an alum· 
nus who has not given in the last five years. 
To be part of the chall enge, a gift must be 
made to Bryant by December 31, 1996. 
George will then make a gift to the College 
that is equal to the amount made under 
the terms of the challenge. 
George decided to pose the challenge after 
"1 believe that if this challenge encourages 
alumni 10 start supporting Bryant for Ihe 
first lime, there is a strong likelihood they 
will continue to gire," George explains. 
The executive vice president at Liberty Prop-
erty Trust, a real estate inveSlmeni company 
in Malvern, PA, George is also active in many 
volunteer and civic organizations. He is on 
the board of directors for the People's light 
and Theatre Company and the Historic Yellow 
Springs Foundation , among olhers. 
"I have always recognized that Bryant College 
offered me a quality education, " George says. 
"Now that [ am able, I would like to make a 
learning that in each of the last fi ve years, fewer than 20 per-
cent of alumni have financially supported the Col lege. Even 
more distressing to him was the fact that giringdecli ned to 16 
percent of alumni during the 1994-95 fiscal rear. Yet there is 
positive news: gifts from all donors hare been increasing in size 
during this period. 
sigmficanl contribution to help pro\'ide for the future of Bryant. 
TIle Collt'gC needs and deserves the support of its alumni. I hope 
aJ l aJumni II ill accept this challcnge and write a cll eck and su p· 
port their school." 
For morc information about the challenge, please call Jill Nosach 
'86. direClor of ::mnual giring, at (401) 232-6252. 
COMMERCE SECRETARY VISITS BRYANT 
... The Rhode Island Expor1 Assistonce (enter's International Trade Data Network 
took center stage when US Secretory of Com met«! Ron Brown and Congressman 
Patrick Kennedy recently visited the Bryant campus fot a special demonstration. 
Brawn praised EA( for providing businesses wilh a database of expor1 oppor· 
tunities abrood and helping them to develop and expand their export programs. 
President Trueheor1 and Secretory Brawn are pictured with Jim Segovis, interim 
director of the Center for International Business and Economic Development; 
Doug Jobling, director of the Small Business Development (enter; and Joe Loddo, 




1\ report in the last issue of the Bryant Review 
incorrectly identified one of the Bryant students 
who won the American Marketing Association's 
national marketing chaUenge last spring. The 
winning team induded Eric Nelson '97, the only 
non-senior in the group. "Developing the mar· 
keting pl an was a great learning cxperience," 
Eric says. "I enjoyed tremendously 1V0rking 
with everyone." 
Eric was a member of the Marketing Association's 
execu tivc board at the lime of the competition , 
and is now the club's president. He is a market· 
ing major from Toms River, NJ, who competes on 
Bryant's cross·country and track teams . 
The magazine's case of mistaken identity involved 
Todd Nelson '95 . While he did not participate in 
the competition, Todd was an actil'e member of 
the Bryant community during his studem days, 
serving at various times as an orientation leader, 
a conference coordinator, a reSident assistant, 
and a Bryant Center manager. Todd recen tly 
reioined the community as assistant 10 the dir· 
ector of conferences and special events. 
TAKING STOCK 
NG A YEAR OF 
GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP 
"'Management Professor Hinda 
Pollard received the Distinguished 
faculty Award from her colleagues. 
Peter Meade, president and CEO 
Ofnle New England Council , the 
nation's oldest regional business 
organ ization , was the keynote 
speaker at Convocation '9;. Bry-
ant students, faculty, and staff 
gathered in the gymnasium on 
September 13 to welcome the 
Class of 1999 and fo rmally usher 
in the new academic year. "TIle 
Challenges and Opportunities of 
Global Citizenship," the theme 
of Con\'ocalion '95, sets the tone 
for the school year. 
Noting how dramatically the world 
has changed, Meade urged stu-
dents to prepare for the haure 
while at Bryant. "I would suggest 
[0 you [hat there is an obligation 
on your parllQ prepare yourselves 
for the world, " he said . 'i\s you 
look toward wmOTTOw, you need to think of just what your workplace will be 
like. I would strongly suggest to you Iha! Ihe workplace you're going into is 
[he world - and unless you understand iI, you won't be able to do well there. " 
He urged studenlS to gain an understanding about [he res! of the world by 
learning about each other 's cultures on campus, and recommended that 
they study at least one language and take advantage of international study 
programs. 
President William E. Trueheart welcomed freshmen, transfer, and graduate 
students to the Bryant Community. Board of Trustees Chair John E. Wolfe 
extended greetings from the board and from Chair Emeritus Gregory 1. 
Parkos '50 '88H. Michael B, Patterson, vice president of academic affairsl 
dean of faculty, recognized students' academic achievements and illiroduced 
new faculty members. 
Kahkashan (Kate) Adil '97, president of the Mu1ticultural Students Union , 
captured the audience's attention when she offered greetings in several lan-
guages representative of the tnulticuhural students at Bryant. Management 
Professor Hinda Pollard was greeted with a standing ovation frolll the audience 




OF THE GUARD 
.t.Greg Parkos 'so 'aSH, enjoying Alumni 
Weekend. 
Gregory 1. Parkos '50 '88H has stepped down 
as chair of Bryanl's Board of Trustees. He is 
succeeded by John E. \'('olfe (see page 6). 
Followi ng a three-year tenure, Greg has been 
named chair emeritus . He remains an active 
member of the board and of the executive 
cornmiUce. Greg has served Bryant as a truS-
tee since 1989. 
Bryant and its board cont inue to benefit from 
Greg's perspect ives as both an alumnus and a 
business leader. Formerly the head of corpora-
tions in both California and Rhode Island, Greg 
is now the chair of the board of COnlinentaJ Capi· 
tal Corporation in Venice, CA. 
"We are deeply grateful to Greg Parkos for his 
years of leadership," says President William 
E. Truehearl. "I'm pleased thai the board and 
the College will continue to benefit from his 
experience. " 
, SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS 
A Strong Start 
AT PRESS TIME 
Bryant athletes got off 10 a strong start this fall. The women 's 
cross-country team captured the Shakielle Invitational at 
Saint Anselm College for the fourth consecutive year. The 
team fin ished sc<:ond at both the Bryant and RIC Invitationals, 
and third at the Babson Invitational. Jess Duval '96 and Mandy 
Lapierre '96 paced the Bryant harriers, fin ishing among the 
top places in every meet. In fact , Duval and I.apierre crossed 
the fi nish IInc together at the Shakiclle to win the event in 
19'37. 
The men 's golf team has a winning tradition: tile tcam has 
more championship banners hanging in the b,)'Olnasium than 
any other sport. Archie Boutel has coached 24 AlI·American 
collegiatc gol fers and five Academic Al l-Americans. So there 
was more than a lillie concern when thc team trJiled leader 
Quinnipiac by seven strokes after the first round at this year 's 
NH· 10 Championship at 'l\Jnxis Plantation. But golfers know 
that circumstances can change as quickly as the New Eng-
land weather. On the second day of the tournament , all five 
Bryant golfers (Ray tsslcr '97, Chris Carter '96, Keith Allcock 
'98,JeffWaber '97, and Ken Charnley '98) shaved an average 
of nine strokes off their scores from the first day, enabling 
Bryant 10 wi ll ils th irteenth NE-IO title in IS years by six 
strokes. The winning Iradition continues. 
AN ALL-WEATHER PLAYER 
Ray Issler '97 shot a lournamentlow of72 during the NE·IO 
Conference, and for the third year in a row, he was named 
NE-IO Player-or-the-Year. 
Ray began playing golf when he was four years old, when his 
father introduced him to Ihe game. And he has benefilled 
from the coaching of Archie Boulet since coming to Bryant. 
Blit he never had a formal lesson until last summer, when 
he got some poi nters from pro-golfer Matt Hall at the New 
England Golf Learning Cenlcr. " I changed my swing a litlle," 
as OJ result of the lessons, Ray says. ~I wanted to hit the ball 
lower 50 [hat the \\-ind doesn't afTccllhe shots. " He laughs. "I 
guess thaI makes me an all-weather player." Having a 'weath-
er-proof' swing has certainly paid off for Ray, who earned a 
[rip to the EC\C Golf Championships in New lIartford, NY, in 
Octoher by shooting a 76 at the New England qualifiers. 
This marketing major regularly makes the Dean's list. Ray says 
his game has improved since coming to Bryant. Coach Arch ie 
Bou let has helped: so has Ihe academic pressure. "With golf, 
90 percellt of the game is mental. My focus has definitely 
impron.'<i in collegc.lfyou don', work in class, then yOll don'l 
make the ~rade . And it carries over into my golf game." 
CUT ABOVE THE REST 
At press timc, volleyball captain Meribah Dean '96 was 
leading the NE-IO Conference in kill s per game (3.96) and 
digs per game (3.57) She was also one of the top players in 
hitting percentage (.303). But then, Meribah has always been 
a cut above the rest. An intense competitor with strength, agil-
ity, and quickness, she is capable of starting the offense with 
a pin-point pass or finishing it with a thunderous kill. 
A fOllr-year starter and tea m captai n, Meribah has developed 
into one of the finest volleyball players at Bryant. An AVCA 
All -Region and second team All-Conference selection last sea-
son , she helped lead the team to its first-ever NCAA appear-
ance in 1994. 
Through it all , she has managed to juggle three part -time 
jobs and an internship - all while maintaining a 3.5 average 
in her major, accounting. ;'Thc less time I havc, Ihc bener J 
do something," says Meribah . But she also thinks volleyball 
helps her to keep onlrack. "Being in a sport forces you to 
manage your lim e. My GPA is always highest during the vol -




Interested, Capable, and Caring 
BY ELIZABETH S. KELLY 
The new chair of Bryant 's Board 
of Trustees has a clear view of the 
future. Joh n E, Qack) Wolfe knows 
how he will lead a group that plays 
a crucial role at the College. 
"Strategic" is how Jack characterizes 
the board's role. "In addition to 
their traditional policy-setti ng and 
fllnd-raising responsibilities, boards 
arc becoming far morc involved in 
the strategiC issues of their institu-
tions," he notes, "Bryant's board 
understands the needs of business 
in the fu ture and the resources that 
will be required to meet those needs. 
That understanding benefits [he col-
lege tbey serve, " 
"Business education will change dramatically as the market-
place changes ," he adds, pointing 10 technology as one area of 
rapid change. "The degree to which Bryant meets the needs of 
business will dictate the ext ent 10 which Bryant is at the lead· 
ing edge of busi ness education." As chair,Jack is comnrined 
to st rengthening the bridge that trustees form between the 
College and the business community He is well equipped to 
do so: Jack is the president of Holometrix, Inc. and 1)rIronics, 
Inc. The Bedford, MA, companies manufacture and market 
instruments for thermal analysis and on·line chemical anal-
ysis for both process and environmental control. 
jack will continue to strengthen the board throughout his ten-
ure. "The trustees can en hance the Bryant community," he 
says. "Therefore it is critical that we recruit, develop, and 
irwolve a board of interested, caring, and capable individuals." 
Many other capable and caring individuals will be invited 10 
participate as well. "I want to reach out widely to those involved 
in Bryant or those who cou ld assist 
the College in some way, " he says. 
"This invitation is clearly extended 
10 all alumni. In my eight years on 
Ihe board, I have particularly valued 
the input of the alumni trustees. 
They cOnlribute uniquely through 
their understanding of Bryant's cul-
ture." He sees many vehicl es for 
alu mni parlicipation, including the 
BEST adm ission network and Ihe 
regional alumni chapters. 
The reasons behindjack's own ded-
ication 10 Bryam arc two-fold. First, 
there is the College's mission. "[ 
have long had enormous respect 
for th is college," he says. "Bryant 
offers an exceptionally high quality 
education in a market in which I' m interested. I greatly appre· 
ciate the value that Bryant provides." Second, there is his per-
sonal perspective. 'i\ny success that I have is not only due to 
what I have done. We all succeed because of our affiliations 
wit h whatever we define as our community. This implies an 
obligation 10 retu rn something to that community, Bryant is 
the obvious choice for me." 
Many other members of the Bryant com munity feel the same 
way, and jack sees a pla(e for all of them in crafting the Col-
lege's future . "The strategiC plan is always growing, always 
changing," he says. hI am interested in hearing from alumni 
and others abou t the issues our students wi ll face decades 
after they graduate. Both alumni and sllIdents can wlllrib-
ute to our understanding of the fu ture. Bryant College needs 
their help," 
W'ith their input and the leadership of jack Wolfe as chair of 




SUSTAI I THE 
lIME I 
Bryant College is more than a collection of buildings scattered acros!I it. ... 
rural acreage in Smithfield. In many ways, it is the center uf JI1l'\Il'lIded 
coillmunity Ihal reaches across generdtions and around the world. 
Throughoullhe College's long his lOry, Bryant has had legions of friend,;: 
dedicated alumni , students, trustees, faculty, adminiMralOrs. buSillt'SS 
and community leaders, and just fans - all belicrcr.< in the imponance 
of Bryant's mission of educating simients for busj ncs~ leadership. 
But life in the 1990s can be hectic, and sometimes Cl eo good friends 
ha\'e trouble staying in touch. Thai is why lhe commitment and suppon 
thai so many friends demonstrate dai l~ - in spite of thei r bu :o.~ thl'S -
is SO \'ita! in sustaining the College. 
There are a 101 of ways to SlaY connected. For \icenlc Pina '88 it is S13) ing 
acti\'c in the Hanford Alumni Chapter, "My way of pa}ing back Bryant is 
10 let people know what a great place it is, K he says. First Retent Gradu-
ate Trustee '95 Dianne Kan is breaking new ground in her new role by 
bringing a fresh student perspective to the Board ofTrustees. 
This fall Brad Van Antwerp '87 '93MBA joined the ranks of the Alumni 
Career Network by offering a program designed to give students an edge 
inlheir job search. And Alumni Trustee Jennifer Proud Mearns '82, 
a successful public relations executive who serves as vice-chair of the 
Board's Student AIlairs Committee, says it best when she adds, "If I have 
skills to offer, then I want Bryant to benefit." 
There are thousands of other stories of people who generously bring 
their special skills and interests and areas of expertise to the Bryant 
table: Friends offering the best of themselves to other friends. 
And what a feast it is.& 

THE EMPEROR ROME 
BY DIANE S. NAlLlliEDL"~ 
AI LaGreca '76 is connected 10 Bryant every day. A personal 
computer in his office provides an electronic link to Bryant's 
International Trade Data Network (!TON) , a se rvice of the 
Rhode Island Export Assistance Center (EAC). 
AJ's business, Rome Packing Company, sells 58 different spe-
cialty seafood salads to large relail outlets all over the United 
States and Canada. Although his business is based in Smith-
field, AI has been able to access information anywhere in the 
world through a few deft touches of the keyboard. 
It's a connection that has p;lid off. Before using the ITDN, Rome 
Packing was doing about $1.4 million in business. Today it 
a\'erages between S3.4-S3.5 million annuall )'. "I're added 10 
my staff. We 've gone from eight employees to 14, and I am 
acti\'ely looking for additional workers ," Al sa~-s. Morale is 
great: many of Ai's workers jokingly refer to him as the 'Em-
peror of Rome.' AI takes the ribbing with good humor. 
Not bad for a busi ness that began in his parents ' kitchen. 
AI was nervous about slarting his own busi ness. "I discussed 
it with my wife Maureen, and she said that if I didn 't try, I 
would regret it my whole life. We didn't have any children at 
the time, so we deCided to take the risk." AI and Maureen now 
have three children, including Adam, a sophomore at Bryant. 
When Rome Packing was firs t founded, Al sold chicken and 
veal cutlets. l ater he changed the focus and started selling 
scungi ll; (conch/snail) salad. Slowly the business began to 
expand. Then the economy hit a downturn about three rears 
ago. "Business was horrible," AI says .. " was looking for ways 
to hang on. During a downtime in the economy most people 
go to a supermarket and purchase the essentials, like bread 
and milk. They don't buy expensive special[)' salads." AI began 
to look fo r a way to expand his business. " It was then that I 
decided to contact EAC to see if they could help me. I began 
working with Ray to identi fy new markets." 
Ra~ ~'ogarl} '79 is director of the EAC, part of Bryant's Cen-
ter for International Business and Economic Development 
((!BED). "The goal of both the EAC and the ITON is to help 
as man~ L'nitcd Statcs-bascd businesses as possible identify 
intcnutiollillmarkcls," Ray says, The ITON is currently in 20 
states, with over 100 sites. E.xport statistics specifically rel ated 
to Rhode Island show that more than 30 percent of Ihe state's 
l'..\porl business is with Canada, and 42 percent with European 
count ries. latin America, South America and Asia are also 
emerging as large cxpon markets. 
AI spends aboulthrec 10 five hours a week on the computer 
lOOking for Icads and c:,\amining the information that the ITDN 
can provide for his company. Updated daily, the ImN is specifi-
cally dcsigned to mcctlhe needs of a variety of companies, 
educational facili ties and other organizations Ihat need infor-
mation on international trade promotion and economic devel-
opment. Companies connected to the ITDN may receive the 
information via e-mail on their own personal computers. 
"The assistance has been outstanding," AI says. "The ITO N 
has identified many markets for liS in Canada. I looked at the 
EAC as a last resort, but now I realize it is a vital part of help-
ing my business continue to grow. BUSinesses lOOking for infor-
mation can use the IToN 10 their advantage." 
International trade specialists agree . Firms seeking overseas 
trade opporlunitics, particularly in non-English language 
speaking markets, shou ld make international trade an inte-
gral parI of their long-term development plans. II is estimated 
those firms which will be most successful in the coming years 
will allain at Icast 30 percent of their revenues from imcrna-
tionaltrade. EAC and the ITDN can help make this a realil)'." 
~"Ilooked allhe EAC a. a la.1 re.ort, but now I realize It i. 
Q vital part of helping my business continue to grow," says AI 





STUDE T C 
THE 
ECTIO 
BY ANN MACOOXALD 
All Bryant alumni remember their student days. One group in particular does more than 
remember; they maintain a connection to the Coll ege and the generation that followed them. 
They are the alumni trustees who serve on the Student Affairs Committee. 
One of 11 subcommi ttees of the Board ofTru:itccs, this 
group is charged wilh monitoring student aClhrilies and 
programs, and providing recommendations on how to 
improve them. The committCf also develops policy about 
codes of conduct on campus. 
Chaired by Alan G. Hasscnfeld '85H, the committee in-
cludes five Bryant alumni among ils six truslee-members. 
For good reason , says vice·chair Jennifer Proud Mearns '82. 
'I\s a committee, we function as a bridge between the board 
and the students, and between Bryant and the ou tside 
world. The alu mni members function as sorl of a human 
bridge between one generation of students and the next" 
Jenny is joincd on the commillec by fellow alumni Roger 
N. Begin '76, Gerald f. Ccrce '69, Barbara A. Papitto '83 
'85 MBA, and Edwin j . Sanlos '81. II is a diverse group of 
pcople with differcnI backgrounds. careers , and interests, 
and yet they are united by tileir Bryant experience. 
All cite a positive eXI>erience as undergraduates and vicw 
their membersh ip 011 the board and its Student Affairs 
Committee as a way to give something back 10 Bryant. 
"I felt like l owed the College something," says Roger Begin, 
vice president of institutional sales at Fleet I!wcSlment Ser-
vices and the former Lieutenant Governor of Rhode Island. 
"One of the fC'ASOnS I've been successful is that I received a 
good education at Bryant." 
jenny agn.'CS. "Bryant was a real turning point for me. It 
gave me a \'cry good base 10 build on ." A successful public 
relations c.,\ccuti\,e, jenny at one lime worked as tennis star 
Ivan Lendl's publicist and manager. She is now a consultant 
10 CYRK, Inc., a promotional products company, and rep· 
resents clients such as Master(,ard, BM\~: and Time Warner. 
"If I have skills to offer, then I want Bryant to benefit." 
Each member comes to the committee with specific goals. 
Barbara Papilto wanted do something Ihal would have a 
direct impact on the slll(lents. 'i\. top priori[}, of any trustee 
should be hel ping current st udents," she says. "Benefitting 
the swdents or today helps the instilution of tomorrow. " 
As Ed Santos sees ii , al umni have something special to 
offer students. "We can provide insight into ",hal the cor· 
porate world is looking for, and contacts that might lead to 
~As Edwin l Santos '81 sees it, alumni hove something 
spedol to oHer students. "We can provide insight into 
what the corporate world is looking for, and contods that 




clllplo~ menl," The C\CCllll\-c rice president and director of 
corporate :llLditi ng al Fleet Fi nancial Group, Ed has done 
just that: he'$ recruited so many Bryanl students to work 
al Fleet that he's lost counl. 
1-Ic1ping students preparc for thc futlu'C is an important 
component of what the Student Affairs Committec docs. 
··W·c want to make sure that we're responding to the SIU -
dcnts' needs, and maximizing their college experience, so 
that thcy havc options later Oil," Roger says. 
Alumni on the Student Affai rs Commillee feel a deep con-
nection to Bryant, but they also understand how much the 
College has cvolved over the years. 'i\t one time, Bryant was 
mainly a commuter school," Barbara says. "Now most SIU-
dents live on campus. The curriculum has changed as well. 
As alumni trustees , we have to be aware that Bryant stll-
dents today Illay be having quite a different experience 
than the one tliat we had," 
"Bryant has become a real community, and that is rcfl l'Cted 
ill the issues that we discuss on the SlUdcnt Affairs Com-
miuee," says Gerry Ccrce, chairman of Accessories Associ-
ates , Inc., a manufacturing distribution service of costume 
jewelry, sunglasses, and other accessories. "Students tod,l), 
are concerned not just with classes, but with how to get 
along and resolve differences within that community. I 
think that's an important change." 
The corporate world has changed as well. Analysl~ expect thc 
majority of new entrants into the workforce to be women 
and minorities by the year 2000. And Ed, who was a rnem~ 
ber of the Millority Business Studellls Association while an 
undergraduate, is gratified to see the corporate world em-
brace the importance of diversity in the workforce. "(\.·laI1Y 
companies today are focusing on dirersity issues . it's impor-
tant for colleges to do so as \\'ell , and to respond to the 
direction of the employee basco An appreciation of diver-
sity is especially important for a business school," Ed 
points out. "Colleges need to look at the direction of the 
communi ty, and where its goi ng, so that students are pre-
parcd for the world they're going 10 enter." 
While the main focus is on outreach to students and aware-
ness of thei r needs , the Student Affairs Committee has a 
broader purpose: bringing a better awareness of the Stu-
dCllt perspective to thc full spectrum of board issues. "We 
want student interesl'i to be at the forefront when the board 
discusses other issucs, slIch as development and finance ," 
Jenny says. "That's how th is committee is really valuable, 
For instance, when we discuss tu ition, it's good fo r us to 
he familiar with current students and their concerns, be-
cause then the students are represented. ,. 
Although these alumni give much time and effort 10 Bryant, 
thcy get a lot back in return. "There are tremendous oppor-
tunities created by staying involved with others who arc 
Bryant alumni," says Roger. "You 're cOIlnecting to a strong 
Iletwork of people." This network also makes Bryant a bet-
ter place, "One of the strengthS of a school is its alumni ," 
says Gcrrr, 
'"Many alumni forget that once you've graduated, it is 
important to continue to help Bryant sllcceed and maintain 
its reputation," Ed says, "Everyone wantS to list the school 
on Iheir resume. So it's in all of our best interests·to ensure 
that Bryant remains a vibrant, growing institution. " Jenny 
agrees, "The more Bryant broadens its exposure, and con· 
tinues to grow, the morc valuable my degree," 
How to begin? Start slow, these alumni agree . "There's the 
BEST network fo r the admission office, the Shadowing Pro-
gram through career services," points out Barbara. "You 
name it, there are ways to get invo!ved again with Bryant."'& 
..... By remaining involved with Bryant, "you're connecting 
10 a slrong ne!work of people." says Roger N. Begin '76. 
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A PLACE TO GROW 
BY NICKI TOLER 
The firs l limc l}i:lIlne Kan '95 visited Bryant, she knew il was 
the place for her. 
"I was sure I could gel a good education here," Dianne says. "But 
it was even more than that. I felt like Sryam was a place where 
I could grow personally and professionally. I also loved thc cam-
pus and allthl' trees - I love trees." 
Dianne followed her instincts and discO\'cred thai, just as she 
suspecll'ti, trees arcn', the only things that grow at Bryant. From 
her days as an orientation leader 10 her academic accomplish-
ments in marketing and ps}cholob,)' to her work as a student 
manager at the Bryant Center, Dianne accumulated the kind 
of c.xpericnccs Ihal fos ler the personal and professional growth 
she was looking for. 
And she's still growing. Afler graduating last May, Dianne accepted 
a job as a sales representative for Woonsocket's Tech Industries, a 
manufacturer of plastic packaging components. She also became 
the College's fi rst Recent Gf'dduate Trustcc. Dianne applied for 
the position last spring. She was both surprised and delighted 
to learn she had been selected. "I knew at some point I wanted 
10 sen'c Bryant, through the shadowing program or something 
else sponsored by Career Services, ~ she notes. "I didn't know il 
would be so soon. Being a trustee is such a good way to girl' back 
a litt le of what Bry<Ult has given me." 
Dianne's three-year term on the Board of Trustees started on 
August I. U's been a busy time for her. Since then she completed 
her company 's training program and moved to New York City, 
whcre her territory is New York, New Jersey, and Connecticu t. 
,,' am now living in Queens in a residential area," Dianne says. 
"I still need to have some trees around, even though I'm in 
New York. I'm not quite ready for skyscrapers yet. " 
Dianne is more than ready to begin her work on the Board of 
Trustees. 'i\t fi rst it was a lillie overwhelming to be the youngest 
member of the board," she adm its. "I found it easier 10 speak in 
committee meetings or at the Execu tive Committee. Butl feel 
comfonable jumping in iftherc's something I feel strongly about. " 
What Dianne feels most strongly about are students. She is par-
ticularly interested in how 10 retain greater numbers of students 
and to pro\ide adequate financial aid. Her committee assign-
ments rena:l her conccrns. She serves on the Presidential Search 
Commillcc, the Enroll mcnt Management Com rniuee, and Ihe 
Academic and ~·aculty Affai rs Com mi ttee . 
Dianne hopt'S that the presence of a recent graduate on the board 
will opcn the lint'S of communication between students and trus-
tees. This fall she wrote a lener to rhe Archway encouraging stu-
dents to share their concerns with her. UMost sluderlts don 't 
really understand the role of the board or ~""Ca l jze how much the 
trustees care about the College, ~ shc says. 
·'\I;11at l\"c found is that these are real people with real jobs and 
fC'Jl thin&S 10 do. Thcy are nol justlhe trustees," Dianne contin-
ues. "They work hard, and not JUSt al board meetings, but at 
committee meetings, and in berween on a day-to-day basis. It is 
a big responsibili l}'. ~ 
It is abo quitc a schedule, especially for a recent graduate just 
starting her first ;ob. But thai doesn't worry Dianne, who says 
by the time she is 40 she would like to be a company vice-pres-
ident. "I like 10 keep busy," she adds. '; Besides, this is an opponu-
nily to learn so much. I wou ld like to understand how a campus 
is run , how dccisions arc made, how all the pieces filtogelher -
the students, the faculty, the administration, and the board. 
''And more and more in busi ness, community service is being 
stressed," Dianne continues. ·'1 am intercsted in how to balance 
work with community service. I know it can be done." 
lI er fellow trustees will tell her it can be quill' a balancing act. 
But one Ihal will definitely keep Dianne Kan growing .... 
~"Being a trustee is such a good way to give bock a 1I"le 
of what Bryant has given me," says the (ollege's first 




SUCCESS BY DEGREES 
BY MIRIAM R. PERRY '95AS 
When Paul Marro '84 '94MBA steps onto Bryant's campus, he 
sustains a legacy that began before he was born. His mother, 
Diana Policaslri Marro, graduated from Bryan! in 1958; his 
fa ther, Pasco Marro, passed through the Coll ege's archway al 
his own commencement in 1960. Though his parents spoke 
high ly of their college experiences, Paul was most innucnccd by 
Bryant's reputation in the business community. 
Eight years after earning his undergraduate degree from Bryant, 
Paul decided to pursue a graduate degree. He compan..'{i colil'gcs 
according to their standing in Ihe business world, and Bryant 
was once again his number one choice. "Bryant h:l'i maintained 
its reputation of preparing students to become husiness leaders, ,-
says Paul, "largely because the facu lty work hard to integmte the 
curriculum and bring practical knowledge ilHO the classroom." 
Paul experienced this in President Emeritus Bill O' li ara"s ethics 
course. Bill's 13 years as Bryant's president and his training and 
experience as a lav.'ycr brought an added dimension 10 the class. 
And as a graduate assistant, Pau l saw English Professor Mary 
l yons' project to create Bryant 's first computer-assisted class-
room take shape. lie has since found that a hands-on , working 
knowledge of computers is critical in today's workplace. The 
more studenl'i are exposed to technology, the more of an edge 
Ihey will have throughout their careers. "The real world Gmnot 
be found in a textbook," says Paul. 
There is, however, more to the real world than business issues. 
"You have 10 know how to effectively communicate, build rela-
tionships, and network," says Paul , who recently assumed a man-
agement position within the Corporate Training Group at Fleel 
Financial Group. He found Ihal working in teams, a significant 
component of Bryant's curriculum, is worthwhile pmctke fo r 
the way the business world fu nctions today. "The faculty empha-
sized team presentation skills. Now I'm glad [ had Ihat opportu-
nity in the classroom. In the business world you usually have 
one chance 10 make your point and you're not alwars given a 10\ 
of time 10 prepare." 
,. 
The chall enges of group work - getting people with differcnt 
schedules IUgether - mirrors Paul 's current management hur-
dles. lie has to coordinate and manage the operations of a team 
responsiblc for dclivcring training 10 fl eet employees throughout 
New England and New York. Paul would, however, Illodify one 
or thc managcmentlenets he learned at Bryant. "We learned 
about MBW-\ - Management By Walking Around," he says. "I do 
MB D:\. - Management By Driving Around!" 
Bryant bcncflts by Paul's motivation 10 gel things done. While in 
gmduate school, Paul was instrumental in developing an orienta-
tion program for international studenlS. And in belween a some-
timcs hectic travel schcdule, Paul finds Ihe lime 10 serve as the 
alul11l1i representative to the Board of Trustees' Enrollment 
Managl'ment Comlllittee, which develops and monitors policies 
to improve recruitment and retention of Bryant students. By con-
tributing his business experience 10 the institution that gal'e him 
thc qualifications to succeed in his bUSiness career, Paul realizes 
a sense of purpose and accomplishment. "When you are able to 
trace rou r successes back to your school," says Paul, "YOll feel 
an attachment, so I get a great deal of satisfaction by giving some-
thing back to Bryant. " 
Paul 's involvement with Bryant is distinguished by a legacy of 
two dimensions . As the son of alumni , he has extended his 
parents' connection to their alma mater. And his continuing 
commitment 10 Bryant paves the way for Bryan t's future 
students .... 
..... "When you ore able to trace your successes back to your 
school, you feel an a"aehment, so I get a great deal of sat-
isfaclian by giving something baek to Bryant," says Paul 





POWER OF THE PRESS 
BY LINDA). MAfIDESIAN 
Generation Xers, those young people in their 20s, arc often char-
acterized as selfish , spoiled brats who just wanl to have a good 
time. But the young alumni who worked on The Archway while 
al Bryant arc dispelling that myth in grand style. With a nest egg 
of $10,000, they have endowed a scholarship for financiaJ ly needy 
Archway staff members. 
Eric Mischel '89, an editorial systems maJlager for People mag-
azine, was the driving force behind the fund. lie began his jou r-
nalism career as edilOr-in-chicf of the student newspaper while 
at Bryant, and remembers well [he long hours he and his fellow 
Arcbway reporters put in 10 get the paper out each week. "\ fel t 
that if a student was willing 10 gi\'c thaI amount of effort to the 
school, and was in financial need, then (here shou ld be some-
thing to give back to them ," he says, emphasizing that the news-
paper staff is comprised of volunteers. 
Eric and his fellow Archway alumni had one year to raise the 
$10,000, hut\hat deadline gal pushed back several limes. The 
final deadline was December 3 [, 1995. If the $10,000 was not 
commilled by then, the amount collected would be awarded 10 
an Arcbway reporter as a one-time scholarship. That's nOI what 
Eric wanted 10 happen. "We definitely didn't want tbis [0 be a one· 
shot thing," he says. "We wantoo it [0 be carried on year to year. " 
Nicole Lallier '92, assistant director of annual giving, gal involved 
in the project after joining Bryanr s staff last year. She compiled 
a list of all the Arcbway alu mni , dating back to the 1940s. That 
... ·,t's 0 wonderful feeling 10 know Ihol somebody is going 
benefit from all of our eiforts," says former Archway 
01011 member Eric Mischel '89, who now works for People 
.. ogo.ine. Eric led an alumni effort to endow a scholar-
ship for Archway sloff members. 
became the database frolll which a direct Imil "mini-campaign" 
was launched, along with follow-u p phone catls as part of the 
Annual Fu nd telethons conducted with the help of Bryant stu-
dents. That effort broughl the fund closer 10 [he goal. 
The final "big piece" that lOok the fund to Ihe finish line was a 
contribution of $3,000. ThaI gift, appropriately enough, came 
late last year from the current staff of The Arcbway. Discol'ering 
thai they had fu nds left Ol'er in thcir budget, Ihe staff decided to 
donate the surplus to Ille scholarship fund rather than use ilto 
purcha:;c new equipment . Their gift enabled the fund 10 reach 
its $10,000 goal in August, fOll r months ahead of deadline. 
Now that the Archway Schol arship Fund is officially endowed, 
future donors can carmark their contributions 10 (his accou nt 
at any time. It joins the 49 currently endowed scholarships at 
Bryant. The first reCipient will be elC<:ted in the fall of 1996. 
A key group of fanner Arcbway staff members helped make all 
thi s happen. [n addition to Eric, the group includes Michael 
Bo)'d '92, Cindy Gale '93, Stel'e Jaegle '87 '92MBA, Aziz Meruan i 
'94, Mark Plihcik '92, and Melissa Wood '90. "Whenever ' wOllld 
speak to friends of mine from the paper, we'd speak about Ihe 
fund ," Eric says. "We were constantly in touch via e-mail , talk-
ing aboul the status of Ihe fu nd, identifying other people 10 lalk 
10, and deciding how 10 approach them." Eric's computer sal'\')' 
certainly helped. In his job, he provides techn ical support for 
the editorial computer syslems as well as the news bureaus 
throughout the country and in London . 
Helping to create the Archway Scholarship Fund ha:; gi llen Eric 
a lot of personal satisfaction. ,. Jt 's a wonderful fee ling to know 
that somebody is going 10 benefit from all of our effort s. You 're 
not doing it for you rself, you 're doing it to help someone else. 




BY PHYlLIS WAlDMAN 
Their meetings look like anything but a gathering of high pow-
ered professionals. There are cookies, coffee cups, kids, bare 
fect, and strewn neckties. Here, in the spaciolls living room of 
Sandy Musumeci Aldieri '82, afC five of the Hartford Alumni 
Chapler Steering Committee members who have worked together 
[0 make this chapter one of the most vital in the country. The 
group includes George Law '82, Wendy LoSchiavo '82, Vicente 
Pina '88, and Joyce Suleski '85. One is an attorney, one is a 
massage therapist , and three arc insurance company exccu-
th'cs. All share a commitment \0 Bryant. 
"We once tried meeting al a restaur'Jnt, in a more formal selling, 
but it just didn 't work," explains Sandy. "We found that getting 
together at my home is iust more comfortable after a long day. 
We can kick off ou r shoes, relax, and it doesn't feel like busi-
ness. It's fun." 
With the assistance of Harri s Chorney '73, a partner with KJl MG 
Peat Manl,'ick, the group got its start at an April 1990 meeting 
in Hanford. Bryarll's AJu mn! Office had arranged the meeting 
in order to encourage interest in the local alumni chapter, which 
had been dormant fo r years. Sandy and George had remained 
close friends since college days . At the meeting, they bumped 
into Wendy and Joyce. Of the 40 people who attended that li art-
ford meeting, these were the fOllr who became the core members 
of the Hartford Alumni Chapler. 
The firsl evelltthe)' organized was a networking event at the Mar-
ketplace Restau rant in Glastonbury, C1. "We didn 't know what to 
expect fOf a turnout," explains Wendy. "We were overwhelmed 
and ecstatic when over 90 alumni turned out Ihat evening. 
This event was one of the most successfu l ever for any alum-
ni chapter." 
Vicente soon joined the core group, which refused to rest on its 
lau rels. With duties divided and decisions shared, the Hartford 
chapter took on new life. This group, fi rs t brought together b~' 
chance and a challenge, cont inues 10 function by choice. 
The Hlirtford chapter now organizes two major events a year. 
"We keep it simple, for those of us organizing the events , and 
for those who attend," George explains . "Getling people to COIll-
mil to <lncnding an cvent , months, or even weeks from now is 
reaJl~ difficult. I'cople's lives are so busr and complicated. We'\'e 
found ullcquinxal!y that social 'happy hours ' after work, where 
pt'Oplc can jllst drop in , are the best." 
Over the years events have included a boat cruise on the Con-
necticut River, a Su nday brunch, and numerous networking 
plirlics with b'lJcst speakers. Functions can draw as many as 100 
alumni. "We're seeing a lot of younger al umni coming to meet-
ings lately," explains Sandy. "We 've reached out to them, and 
they realize that we're always here as a resource, and that the 
events offer an occasional networking opportunity " 
"We're Bryant people helping Bryant people," adds Joyce. And 
they're giving something back to the College as well. "' r had a 
1V0nderful, wonderful experience al Bryant and it stuck with 
me," sars George. "Those were probably fOllT of the best years 
of my life. To be honest, I do this for the school. I have a lot of 
respect and a sense of obligation to Bryant." 
"For me, other than financially, mr way of paying back Bryant is to 
let people know what a great place it is," Vicente says. "When we 
return to campus, there are different buildings, a different pres-
idem, different fules, but the quality is onlr gctting better. With 
each step that Brrant m,lkes, Ollr degrees get more valuable." 
"Being a pan of this group has helped me in my career and on my 
resume," says Sandy. "r've bu ilt lasting friendships. When you're 
pan of a group like this YOll gel so mllch for giving so little. "'" 
.... /lWe once tried meeting at a restaurant, in a more formal 
seHing, but it just didn't work," explains Sandy Musumeci 
Aldieri '82 (lront center). Other members of the Hortford 
Alumni Chopter Steering Comminee include (clockwise from 
top left) Joyce Suleski '85, Wendy LoSchiovo '82, George 




BY NICKJ TOLER 
It has been said thal lhc three most importa nt words in busi-
ness are location, location, local ion. But Brad Van Antwerp '87 
'93MBA, believes thai [he truc key \0 success lies in just one 
word: relationships. 
This Northeast rcgional trJining manager for Bell Atlantic NYNEX 
Mobile recently shared the key to relationship building with cur-
rent Bryant students . Ilis program on Power NeTworking was a 
new addition 10 this fall's Career Services series. 
Brad presented a modified \'crsion of a course he helped 10 dC\'cl· 
op and currently facilitates for Bell Allamic NYNEX Mobile. He 
says the concept is straightforward. "Networking is really build-
ing a big web of relationships. Most people you meet have al 
least 250 contacts, And anyone )'OU want to meet is only five peo-
ple away from you - C\'en the President of the United States. This 
is a rery po~iti\'e concept. It mcans anything is possible." 
M:l~mizing the possibilit ies is what power networking is all about. 
What disti nguishes power ne[Workmg from other forms of net-
working is the degree of foc lls irwolved in approaching a goal. 
I( 's what l)(lwer walking is 10 a leisurely stroll. And there are plenty 
of reasons to learn how it 1I"0rks . Brad nOtes that 70 percent of 
all jobs are found th rough nefWorkil1g, and that referrals gener-
ate 80 percent marc results than cold cOlltacts. 
Brad's approach to power networki ng is both conceptual and 
tactical. "My objective is 10 open studenls' eyes to a new method 
of achie\'ing success in bUSiness as well as in personal mat-
ters," he says. "I'd like then: to wal k away with real techniques 
Ihey can use to find their fi rst job as well as to accomplish per-
sonal goals." 
Defining values and clari ~'ing guals are key components of power 
nerworkmg. So arc understanding strengths and looking at what 
can be offered to others. Brad adds, "Power comes from gi\'ing 
and sharing. Knowing \.\110 we are and what we have to offer gives 
us a natural motivation that propels Us into action .~ 
Brad's program outlines specifics on e\'er)1hing from memof)' 
im provement techniq ues to melhods for col lecting and making 
notes on business cards to ways 10 successfully meet new people. 
He adds, "If we go 10 a mceting and don't kn ow anyone , Ihe 
temptation is 10 think 'I'U go for 20 minutes, stand by the food, 
thcn lea\'(~: Uutthere are ways to introduce yourself and start 
a conversation that give you a chance to get 10 know some inter· 
esting people." 
The besl approach when meeti ng new people is to be clear, con-
cise, and personable, and to rcmcmber that all successful inter-
actions begin by establishing rapport. "There are all kinds of 
things students can do to meet people," Brad says. "join cham· 
bers of CUnll1lerCC and other kinds of associations. That's not 
someth ing I would ha\'c thoughl of as an undergraduate. I have 
been in\'olved with two chambers of commerce, and the num· 
ber of different people I'\'e mel is amazi ng. " 
Career Services director Judy Clare '66 is delighled about Brad's 
participation in the fall program series and his aClive role in the 
Al umni Career Network, wh ich her office coordinates. uBrad 
called and said he was imen..'Sled in gelling invol\'ed with Bryant. 
He wanted 10 know how he could contribute," Judy recalls. "\'(Ie 
revicwed his areas of cxpertise and determined that si nce net-
working is a resou rce that should be incorporated in to every· 
one's job search, this would be an excellent program to offer 
Bryant students." 
AS a fo llow-up 10 Brad's presen tation, the Office of Career Ser-
vices sponsored an AlumnilStudenl Ne[Working Reception in 
No\'cmber, a timely opportunity fo r students 10 practice whal 
Ihe)' learned from Brad. "II was a wonderful c\'ening for both 
alumni and students, ~ Judy says. 
And was Brad Van Al1[Werp one of the alumni at the reception? 
He says he wouldn 't have missed it for the world. After all, it was 
a great way to meet some interesting people. A 
~"My objedive I, to open students' eyes to a new method 
of achieving success in business as well as in personal 
motters:,oys Brad Van Antwerp '87 '93MBA, who 
,hored some networking tip' with students in the 




HIGHLY ACCOO TABLE 
BY KAREN D. CALLAN 
When Jan Smith earned a BS in 1968. she thought her hours in 
Bryant's classrooms had come to an end. Instead, [hc~r were just 
beginning. Since returning to the College 10 teach in 1970, she's 
logged a lot of time at the head of the classroom. 
Jan , who has also earned an MBA and a PhD, is now interim 
chai r of Bryant's accoUllling department Over the years, she 
has seen many changes and experienced a lot of surprises, but 
few moments have made such an impact as her fi rst day as a 
[cachero "For me, the biggest shock was real izing thaI almost all 
accounting majors were men," she says. "I was in the teacher 
education program as a student and there the bahmcc of women 
and men was more cven. I hadn't really thought about it before, 
but at that time most women didn't pursue business careers 
beyond teaching and secretarial work. There wcrcn't many women 
in other fields to look to as role models," she says. Quite un in-
telltionally, Jan became a role model herself as the fi rst woman 
to teach in a business program at Bryant. 
Just as societal norms have become more flexible and varied over 
time, so have those of the business world. Jan says such fluidity 
is fueled by the gJobaliz:uion of the economy. "Technological 
advances such as the Internet are making the world smaller. 
We must be cognizant not only of the way we do things, but also 
of how our global neighbors do things," she says. ;'Changcs in the 
bUSiness world are coming at an unprecedented rate. It's impor-
tanllhal educators anticipate them and respond accordingly, ,. 
Taking her own advice, Jan went back to school and earned a 
Master of Science in laxation dl'gl'cc (MST) in 1983 from Bryant. 
"BrFIIlt's MST progmm offcrs a practitioner-based tax education 
taught by CPAs, attorneys, and IRS employees," she says. "Not 
only were my instructors practitioners, so were many of my fellow 
students. I learned a great deal from the give and lake in class-
room discussions." 
Several of Jan's accounting department collcagues have also 
earned Bryant degrees, including Mike Fi lippelli and Kathleen 
Simons, who have each earned an MST. David Beausejour holds 
a BS and:Ul MST from B'l'am and Marcei llebert has a BS, MBA, 
and an MST. "A number of us went through the MST program, 
but we all had differenl motivations," she says. "Some faculty who 
are CPAs wanted to keep up with their continuing professional 
education requirements. I was primarily concemed wilh expand-
ing my background in taxation. I teach tax courses at the under-
graduate level and much of what I learned in the MST program 
I bring into my own classes." 
Bqant is addressing a wider spectrum of issues posed by the 
profession beyond laxation with ils new j\-Iasler of Science in 
Accounting degree ("'ISA). Tailored to complement the under-
graduate accounting program, the MSA can be earned with one 
additional year of study by students who have a Bryant bachelor 's 
degree in accounting. Those with undergraduate (il'grees in olher 
diSciplines can complete the degree in 1\\'0 years. 
'i\ccounting has become increasingly more complex in response 
10 market demands and the MSA offers specialized studies in 
accounting and business areas of specific in terest to help stu-
dents meet those needs." Jan says. 'i\ccountanlS have to be much 
sharper today and their knowledge must be firmly grounded ill 
an understanding of the complete range of business func tions." 
During her 26 years on the Bryant faculty, Jan has supported the 
College's evolving efforts to prepare student,> for an ever-changing 
business clWironment. "It 's easy 10 feed students information 
that you think they need, but it may not necessarily be what they 
really need," she says. "Teachers have to communicate well with 
students 10 find out what that is." In response, professors must 
be adaptable because in today 's business world it seems that 
change is the only constant. ... 
.... "Changes in the business world ore coming at an unprec-
edented rate. It's important that edu,ators anticipate them 
and respond accordingly," says professor Jon Smith '68, 
standing near the Archway, whi,h wos relo,ated to the 
Tupper ,ampus through the generosity of her doss. 
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HATS OFF TO RE EURS 
BY NICKI TOLER 
Timing is everything. 
The New England Patriots were in pre-season training al 
Bryant. And Steve Frcnger and Paul 51. l aurent were at the 
mid-point of the IS-week Entrepreneursh ip Training Pro-
gram (ETP) , sponsored by Bryant and Rhode Island's Private 
Indust ry Counci l, 
Steve, wilh 22 years experience in computing, and Paul , a 
machinist for 25 years, had never met before the ETP. Each had 
enrolled in the program with hopes of starti ng his own small 
busi ness. Steve had invented a hand-and-foot powered bicycle 
he wanted to prod uce. And Paul was interested in starting a 
golf-related bUSiness . But when Pau l made a presentation in 
a marketing class about the grO\\1h of the spans memorabilia 
industry, somethi ng clicked. When Paul mentioned thallhe 
Patriots had redesigned the team logo a few years earlier, Steve 
says, "I started asking myself 'What do the Patriots need? ' A 
Ihree-cornercd hal seemed the obvious answer." 
Steve approached Paul with his idea. The result: the firsl Pais 
Attack Il at and the birth ofVeritas Sports Novelties. 
It didn't happell quite that fast - but almost. 
Steve, an admitted "inven\or at heart and three-dimensional 
th inker" spent the foll owing weekend creating a foam ruhber 
hat that looked reasonably good. When Paul, an avid Pats fan , 
saw it he knew they were on to something. He asked American 
Foam Corporation to make a more professional prototype 
us ing felt·covered foam . 
<l1li "I started asking myself 'What do the Potriots need?' 
A three-cornered hat seemed the obvious answer," says 
Steve Frenger, right, shown with his business partner, 
Paul Sf. Laurenf. 
Soon the new partners were back al Bryant where they literally 
walked right onto the Patriots' practice field with prototype 
hat in hand. Before long they were meeting with a Patriots' 
marketing representative, who showed the hat to team owner 
Bob Kraft. He loved the hat and ordered 2000 of [hem for the 
Patriots' opening game two weeks laler. 
··It was a high-adrenalin time," says Steve. Both he and Paul 
admit that they were a litt le overwhelmed. But once again , 
perfec t timing and the ETI' intervened. 
"I tal ked 10 John Gr-Miy, my primary consultant ill the program, 
who invited us !O meet \\ith a group of ErP consuitants," Steve 
says. " It was a great sess ion. Talk about brainpower! There 
was someone there to address every concern we had -legal , 
marketing, manufacturing, even engineering. 
Steve and Paul delivered the 2,000 hats on time. But th ings 
haven't slowed down fo r them yet. They are talking 10 other 
organizations who might be interested in their product. "This 
is the 100lh anniversary of th e Boston Marathon, the annual 
Patriots' Day race, " Paul sars. "That would be a natura l fo r 
ou r hats." The partners agree thallhey would like noth ing 
more than 10 see th iS rear's marathoners cheered on by 26 
slraighl1ll iles of fans - all wearing Pats Attack Hats. 
Although they never imagined they'd be making foam rubber 
three-cornered hats, they are in this for the long run. "This idea 
is working," Paul says, "so we are moving right along wit h it." 
Spoken like a true entrepreneur.A 
The Entrepreneurship Training Program (ETP) is a coiJaborative 
effort between Bryant College's RI Small Business Development 
Center ami RhOlle Island Private Industry Councils. Established 
in 1992, the program provides a se!femployment alternative 10 
dispklced workers in Rhode Island. 
• 
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ALUMNI TRANSACTIONS 
1947 
RlI lph R. Papino '87" of flope, RI, 
chainnafl of Me Cable S}'Slems. Inc., 
in Prol'jdcnce, RI, was elecled 10 Ihe 
Board of Directors of t roth Cor(lOr;l· 
lion of Greenwich . CT 
1951 
carmine Forlingieri of CranSton, 
Rl. reeci.'ed The Feinstein Merit 
Award for Outstanding Community 
Sel"l'lcc from Th~ Rhode Island Foun-
d:uion for his )'('"m of service 10 the 
patients allhc Institute of Mental 
HealthIRhode Island Medical Center 
in CranstOIl, 
rucharrl "DllXie" 
Pianko of Char· 
lotte, ,>;C , who 
retired in 1994. 




to the r:lce failS OiXXie turned a fay· 
orite hobby into a linle extra income, 
1953 
Paul E. Hanall'ay ofCumtJerland, RI , 
'I':b inducted into the Boys & Girls 
Cilib of Cumberland·lincoln Hall of 
Fame for his ~'cars of parti clp~tion 
in the Club's efforts to sef\'e the 
communit')', 
1954 
Paul GautrroJr. of Bryn Mawr, PA, 
IIIlS namerl ,'ice presidcnt for admin· 
istrahon and finance at Albright Co!· 
leg<' in Reading, I'll.. 
Robert It George of I'illsfield, MA, 
owner and operator of The leno.~ 
HOllse Rcstaur:lIlt and the Leno~ 
House CoUIlll")' Shops, was appointcd 
to the Board of Trustees of L ~IIOX 
Sa\'ifl)l,S Sallk in lellO~ , lilA. 
1955 
Lorna (Burton) A\'ritcb of Bristol, 
CT, W.IS awarded the Briruwood Medal 
for outstanding edutational atcom· 
[lliShmcnls, dedicallon, and 25 )'ea~ 
of service to Bria"vood College in 
Southington. CT 
1958 
louis E, Togneri of Gales Ferry, CT, 
was promoted to director of travel 
management at The Mariner Health 
GrOl.l[l in M~tic, CT. 
1961 
Peter S. Rudd of 80Ma Springs, fL, 
rctirL'tI as prt'Sident of Eldorado Tool 
and Mallubctllring irl Milford, CT, 
and i ~ noll' associa ted with PelicJn 
Bay Properties, Inc. , in Naples, I'l , 
1964 
1965 
of South King;toll'll, 
Rl , II':IS appointed 
pl'CSident of Consul· 
tants Incorporated 
in I'rOlidencc, RI. 
J':nricia M. lleather of Hill Top, "us-
tndia, is a senior tcacher of ~dminis· 
tration studies and a harassment con-
tact information officer wllh the ilia· 
II'ma Institute of Technology on the 
Moss Vale campus in Australia. 
1966 
Donald F, O'Leary 
of Da),'Iillc, CT. was 
promoted to corpo-
rate controller al 
Rogers Corporation 
in Roge rs, CT. 
John H, Gardiner of Naples, FL, 
joined Sterling Homes of Collier 
County Inc., of Marco Island, fL, as 
a reaitor<lssociate, after opcraling 
hi.~ OII'n insurance and real estate bus· 
iness in Rltode Island for 28 years. 
1968 
Henry A. DeVona 
of Providence, Rl. 
a teacher at Geo~e 
C. Calef Elementary 
School inJohnSlon, 
RI , 11'35 th~ recipi~nt 
of a ! 994 Milken 
Family Foundalion 
NatiOllal Educator Award at their 1995 
National EduC'Jtion Conference held 
in Los Angeles, CA, 
1969 
Thomas C. Mar-
cello of West Kings· 
to n. RI, a lieutenant 
colont'l in the Rhode 
Island Army Na tion· 
aJ Guard, grJduated 
from the US Army 
War CoUege at C<lrl· 




Arthur 8. Wasserman of Lincoln, 
HI , was named :>ellior "iCC president 
of corporale banking at Rhode Island 






sett,lll , lI'as ap-
polllted assistaHl 
~ice president of 




Patrick T. Foley of\\'lIIdsor. VI, was 
named jKllice chief for the Town of 
Douglas. MA, Police Ot>partmenl. 
1976 
Frederick 8. Twomey of North Dart· 
mouth, MA, is ~n accountanVpur· 
chasing assiSlant with tht Plymouth 
County Registry of Deeds in Ply-
mOllth, MA. 
1977 
George Olil'eira ofSL'1.'konk. Mil, was 
appoin ted ,icc president of trust and 
inl'!~st illent 5e"'kes at Plymouth Sav· 
ings Bank in Wareham, Mil. 
1978 
Albertj. Marcel-
la)r, <If fO~)1h , 
IL , graduated with 
a dOCI<lrate of phi-
losophy in man-
agement from Wal-
den Univtrsity in 
1t\ innC"Jpolis, MN. 
Kevin D, Lacy of South Kingsto\\'l, RI, 
was named director of internal audit 
for Textron, Inc, in Providence, RI 
catherine (O'Acchioli) Parente of 
Johnston, RI, a partner 3t Suls West· 
gate and Parenle CPAS, in Providence, 
RI, was namcd a certified frJud exam· 
iner by the ASsociation of Certified 
Fraud Examiners 
1979 
Cynthia C. Sheehan of Middlelowll , 
CT, was promoted to assistant vice 




De.nise (Coss ido:) Delisle of Col-
chesler, CT, was prOIllO!OO 10 I' iec 
president of Oll('r:alions al S&S World-
wide of Colchester. 
1981 
Jeffrey A. Ferrante of North Alldo-
l'ef, MA, an assisl~nt vice preslderll 
~nd se[lior financia l consultant at 
I>krnll L)~Kh in Mdol'ef, MA, eanllxl 
Ihe dl>signalioll of ctrlified financial 
pl~llner by Ihe Cerlified FlIlancial 
Planner Board ofS!andard~. 
1982 
Ste\'en P. CU1,ski of New Hartford. 
NY, was appointed 10 an officership 
:IS an asSistllH secretary of the Ut ica 
MUlUll insUf3.ncc Company, princi. 
pal member of Ihe Utica Nalional 
Insurance Group in .-';ell' Hartford. 
Robert E. Kell of Cokhe.~ler, CT, 
was named assistant ,'ice president) 
commercial loan officer With Libel1)' 
Bank for Savings in Middletown, cr. 
1983 
AnlhollY Russo 
of IkIsl0n, MA, was 
Illillcd a parlner 
in the !~~ depart· 
men! of BOO Seid· 
man. LLP. 10 
Bos!on, 
Lawrence R. Chodor of Mi ll burn, NJ , 
111lS named a parmer at Wi,s & Com· 
pany, LlP. in Li"ingston, Nj. 
George 8. Glennon of Milford. MA. 
was accepted to the London School 
of Economics for Interna!ional SUI11-
mer School stlldy of advanced eco-
nomics and final1(c in London. 
EHgland. 
MarkJ . W)QIliS ofOneonm.IfI', was 
promoted!o nat io nal sales manager 




rison '90MST of 
Brooklyn, CT, lI'as 
promoted!o man-
ager of business 
analys is and tax at 
Rogers Corpora· 
tion in Rogers, cr. 
I'aul E. Mam! '9~MBA ofGrCCl\lille, 
RI , is a tNlining special ist in the cor-
porate t,Jining area of fleet Finan· 
cial Group in Prol'idence, RJ. 
1985 
fr.mk 1'. BelenJr_ of Honolulu, HI , 
was promoted to captain in the US 
,\rilly National Guard in Hawaii. 
O<Ireen M. Brandle)' of PawllKkct, 
RJ . is the tH.lsiness man:Iger/comrol· 
ler for the P ro~idell(e Public Library 
in PrO'·ldence. RI . 
MarCia E. Pierce of Newton, lA, was 
named to the applications del'clop' 
illent ,Iaft' of May tag Corporation in 
Nl"'10n. 
,"ichola~ S. Scala 
of UniOflville , CT, 
published "Getting 
Personal: An OI'(r· 
view of Personal 
Fillancial Plan· 
ning" in Thinking 
Big;rI SwaY flus/-
rless. an annual publication of the 
ConnectiWI Society of CertifIed Pub· 
licA(counlanL~, and was aI$O appoint-
ed chair of the CSCPA personal flnan· 
Clal COOll1l1l1('C for the 1995·96 fis-
cal yt'lr. 
Jennifer (Heintz) Stritlinger of 
Saunderstown. RI . is presidenl of 
South CoUll I}' MOMS. Mothers Offer· 
ing Mothers Support, group. 
1986 
Dianne M. Balbat of Nashua. NH, i5 
a r€search anal~sl in the de"elop-
menl office of Phillips Academy III 
Andol'cr, MA. 
Julia (Da"ison) Blakeslee of Man· 
chesler, cr. was named senior under· 




Union in Warwic k, 
• 
Michael T. lang-
lois of Huili.un, 
OH, was named 
financial officer of 
. Health Plans 
Ohio in Cleve-
laJld,OH. 
\'irginia L. Martins of Greenville, 
RI , ol>cned V.L Martins Consulting 
in GI'(>{'millc , allllsincss designed 10 
help O1h~r cornp:lJ1ics plan, enhance, 
alld implcnlcnl employee benefil 
programs. 
1987 
Paul M. Oalpe of F"mldin. MA, was 
appoinled computer software quality 
assurance manager for Chase Man· 
hal1an Bank in Bos!on, MA, and has 
opened flair and Beyond. a day spa, 
\\;th his wife in Bellingham. MA_ 
Michael K. [)obler of Rocky l1 ill. CT. 
is a police officer with the South Wind-
sor. cr, Police Department. 
Gary T. Hayv.·ard of Omaha. NE, 
gradualed from til<' communi(;uions-
computer s),stems programming and 
analysis officer course at t;eesler Air 
force Base in Biloxi. MS. 
Da,-id O. Rohde of Patchogue, NY, 
graduated summa cum laude from 
Touro Collegcjacob D. Fuchsberg 
l aw Cenler in Huntil1gton. NY, and 
,vas named assistanl corporation 
counsel for Ille CiT)' of Nel' \'ork. 
Sheryl A. Weise of West Hanford. 
CT, wa.~ promoted 10 district sales 
manager with ASTRA Pharm2ceuticals 





veri . R)':m, Sullivan 
& Co .. in Provi· 
dence, RI. 
Charles) . carboni of Milford. CT, 
ioint-d Ihe pbuming ~l1d managtrial 
reporting team of Mercedcs·Bcnz 
Credit Corporation in Norwalk, CT. 
and has assumed responsibility for 
the financi al reporting of Mercedes-
BertZ leasll1g of Mexico. 
Mark S. [)orland of Bedford, NH. "'.IS 
appoirllcd sales manager for Pafl'Cr· 
Icch Corporation in Contoocook. NH, 
Marylou (Varao) Fabbo of Ludlow, 
MA, joined the lall' firm of Skoler. Ab· 
boll & l'rcsscr, P_C" in Spnngfield, MA, 
Virginia (West) Goldstein of Cum-
berland, RI, was promoted to senior 
manager of financial reporting for 
The lIo lson Burnes Group, Inc, . of 
NOl1h Smithfield, RI 
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Wllller Tillln9~0~1 'S3 '88H and his 
wile, Barbaro Yaung nUinghcl1 '51, 
,here II cammilmenlla lIelplng orhen 
ond nurturing 0 sense of community. 
Bryanl in pllItlellla, has botn lartl.!· 
nolt 10 heneffl from thh (onlflbu-
lions and dodicatlon over Ihe peon:. 
011 NOY&mber 29, lhe TIlIIlIghllfts Ie-
~ved a \W!1I·d~ lfIanlcs for their 
hard wo"': 'he tau pl. Will honored 
a) Bryont's "Partne, In Phllanlhropy· 
during the Nallonal Philanthropy Dcrf 
rel"brohon orgonlled by Ihe Ihode 
Island chopl~ of Ih~ Hollonal Sode,., 
01 Fund Raising bec:uliveL 
Thellword, Mil' in Its Se(Ona rear, 
provides nonprofit OfgonilQtions 1/1 
Rhodeltlond with on opportunity 10 
publici, IfKognbe on Individual or 
covple for making unique conmbttlioM 
ro tt.e orgcmiIatiOfl' and IOf showing 0 
d.ep commitment 10 improving the 
quality of life in tho community, Lent 
yeo" &yont r9(ogniJld Nel"'n Gul. 
ski '2. '72K '92H. 
The owold will iurp!lle lIOfte of 'hose 
who are fomlllor wlltllhe Tlllinghasts' 
good .. orb. The couple have prevloui-
Iy been ttc09nl1H for their service on 
rtllglous, charitable, and dvic boardl. 
80th are lifetime lUpporten: of Itte CO&-
Iegt and ar. ,,!'ways wllUng to 1,tH!. 
hond when needed. Wall has helped 
10 fulde Bfyonl os 0 tnmee or honor-
ary trustee lor more thflll 20 leon, 
ond Is the nKipient of both , ... Gttldl 
Alumni Service Aword and on Honor-
ary Dodoro'e degree. 
The Portner In pt,ilanlhropy AWfI,d II 
anlr Ih lalest fecognilion 01 this dy. 
nllmlt couple. A willlngneu 10 aiM up 
their time and ,hare theirltnowledge, 
sltilb, and private experience, Ifuly 
set !hi TiIIlnghosts apart.A 
,y Ann MocDllTlol~ 
Tina (Tuttio) Guerra of KJdgt'fidd. 
cr, b ~ S;L\e~ $SodaLC wilh Weichert 
Ikaltors;n ltid!,'t:tlcld. 
Jeffrey W. Lake of Mariella, GA, is 
a Sl'nior product consultant with lhe 
profl,'Ssional services group al Logic 
\'I'orks , [nc., in Allama, GA. 
Peter M. Shea 
of Ma nchester. "", 




:U1d is a CPA in Ihe 
accotlnlmg and 
((Insulting fi rm of Borgida & Com-
pan)" P,C., in Manchester. 
1989 
Karen N. Barrelt of Ni~nl ic . CT, was 
named a,Slstanl dirf(lQr of financiaJ 
aid 31 Bry:tnl ColIL'~ in Smithfield, RL 
Mau lle", R. Ehrcnman of Drum· 
maync, Australia, was promoted 10 
senior account manager for lhe gov-
ernment sector of 5)'base Auslr.lIia, 
a ~lIb:,idial')" of Syb~ , Inc. 
Usa (Staffier) LaVergne of Milford, 
MA, a pension product aCllm!), lIilh 
SUIi Life of Can~d;1 in Wellesley Hilb. 
MA. II;\.') n:IJlled a Fdlow of the Socif!)' 
of Actuaries, 
linda M. SiI\'e ira of Pawtucket. RJ. 
was namrd ~.~ccutil'c dlrfct()r of The 
Bristol Foulldati()n in Bris[()l, Rl 
Kltlhlefn M. Spawne of Br:l.intree, 
MA. was prommcd to marketing an~· 
1~1 wilh Buckle)' Thorne Messina 
Pierce in Natick. MA, 
Sonia K. Talbot of Rhu'Sidc, RI, was 
named product IlIan:lgcr for M,W, 
C~rr frames al The Hols()n Bllrnes 
Grou ~. lnc_. in North Smithfield, RJ. 
1990 
Scott F. Branto 
of East Sandwich. 
,\1A, lI'as promoted 
10 audit supen'isor 
al Sansil·cri. Ryan, 
Sullivan & Co" in 
ProvideJlce, Rl 
Johfl O. Clarpoole of Jersey City. NJ. 
\\--as hOflOfe(\ for lhe third conseculll'e 
}ur by The Chase Marlhallan Corpo-
ration in New York, NY. for his out· 
standing phillnthropic contributions. 
AlUMNI TRANSACTIONS 
Paul J. DiPalma of Delmar, 1'.1", 
was promoted!O marine captain 
while st''''ing ntthc l 'S '\\;trinc Corps 
Recruiting Stuion in Alban)". NY. 
William l. Doug-
lasJr. of Ports-
1ll0Ulh, RI , was 
chostn to receil"e 
the 1995 PauIHa,--
ris Fellow Award by 
the Portsmouth 
Rmary Club. 
JosephJ. Emma of l exington. KY, 
was promoted to B;tnqllet .\1 nitre 1) ' 
at MarriO!t 's Griffin Gate Resort in 
Lexington. 
Melissa A. Lom 
of Prol'idence, RI. 
was prumote-d to 
manager of KPMG 
Peat Maf\\ick llP, 
in Booton, MA_ 
John Sana of North PrOI'idcnce, RI , 
was nal11e-d single COP)' !11anagtr for 
the circulation department of The 
Pflu1ucket TilnM in l'al\1t1c!;el. Rl 
Brian 1'. Stanle)' of Carolina, ~l, wa5 
named finance din.'(tor f()r the Town 
ofGloo:cstcr, RI, 
lenore C. Udd)'back of Deptford. NJ. 
was n am~d dire(lor ()f gO"ernment 
alfllJr:; and publiC informHtlon for the 
Philadelphia, PA, lIoard of ~ealtors. 
Melissa A. Wood of Albion, Rt , is 
coordinator of volunteers for the 
Raile Crisis Center in Providence, RJ. 
1991 
Jennifer (Kamp) Col pack of New· 
)lOrt. RI . was named an accounting 
supc"isor at Roont'Y, Plotkin, & \Vil · 
Icy in Nl"ll'JlOrt . 
John F. Da~'SOn 111 ofWalcrbul)', VT. 
is the business manager for r-Iatural 
Elegance. Inc. , a Vermont marble 
company spec!alilmg ill prcmium 
and corporate gifts based in Bran-
don, yr. 
Maureen Murphy of Norton, MA, 
I'(!ceiwd a master of bUSiness ~dmin · 
IstmtiOIl degree from Ihe Uml'ersity 
of Massachusetts at Dartmouth, MA. 
John ,\I . O'Connor of North Aulcooro. 
MA, \\as promoted to supel"l'isor with 
Rooney. Plotkin, & Willey en Pro,'I' 
dtllce. RI 
1992 
James P. Bt'fgeron of Boston, M"I, 
was :u.il11incd to lIan-ard BlI sincs~ 
&11001 in Cambridge. folo\.James was 
til<' firstAmrrican to work in the S)'d-
!1t.,,\ . I\ustr.di~. office of Bankers Trust 
Comp:UlY· 
Ke~iJ1 A. Shirley of NL'Wington. CT. 
\\':lS 11:lJlll.u a rt'SC!'\'e arlaJ)"St at CIGNA 
Corjx)rJt ion in ll ioolllfie!d, CT. 
1993 
Samuel T. Broomer o(\\'CSt Spring. 
field, M,I, pas:;ed th~ Uniform Certi· 
fit.-d Public Accountant's examination 
:tnd is a reinsurance premium nudi· 
tor with The lIartford Steam Boiler 
Inspwion & Insurancc Complny in. 
Hanford, cr 
,J'"""" M. Doh-
erty of Dall:c;, TX, 
""3.~ sd<xtcd a, the 
1995 Texas Rose 
and nall1lilto rep· 
rtsent Texas in 
the Intcrna(io[lal 
..... _ ... Rose of Tralee 
pagennt In Irdand, 
MaN: E. Jaro of Boca Raton , FL, IV<L~ 
promott'd to assistant area manager 
of the central and sollthwt:St Florida 
region for CcIlStar, Inc. an integral· 
ed whole~aJe di,tributor and retailer 
of ccllular tekphones and rela ted 
products, based in Dallib. TX 
Marcela (Zuri ta) topn o[HarllJj. 
gen, TX. IS pursuing a Ph1) In global 
business administr:l.tion at the Uniwr· 
sil')' of Texas-Pan Al11cricanlll Edin-
bUf/l. TX. 
Jennife r l . Ozulins of Clarksburg. 
MA, was appointed ~dll1iss ions C()tln· 
selor at Southern \'I.'rmont College III 
Bennington, VL 
Jeffrey J. Vlach of Sl. LOlli~ . . \10. 
jOilll'd (hI' 3I:tu ari~1 firm of~ f . Cor-
roon in Cb)10n. MO. 
1994 
Jason T. lIall of Miami. Ft , was VfO-
rnoted 10 media bu)'er/planner at 
Crlspm & Poner Adl'crtising In Coco· 
nut GrOI·e. FL. 
Kristin R. TalaN:7.)k of Hamdell , CT, 
passed the National Uni form Cerli· 
fied Public Accountant's t.\:l11l and is 







Mary-Anne (Sanchez) Blounl of 
Danbul)'. CT. is a prl1lcip~1 in the 
3cwunting firm of Michael E- Blount. 
CPA, of Uant}llry, 
1984 
Margaret A. Ryan ofWakefidd, RI, 
1I~1S promote-d 10 m:llllger of finallcial 
management and homan r~source 
systems al Cran,t()n Print W()rks in 
Cran,tOn, HI. 
1985 
Robert L. Harris 'S9CAGS of Green· 
ville, RI, was named director of the 
Mal1ufacturmg Ad'"Jncemenl Center 
for Profcs.~ionaJ DeI'ciopmeru in PrOl'-
idtnce, RI 
1987 
Robert V. Girasole of East Gre~lI­
wich, RI. was promoted to 1ssociaIC 
professor of management al Salye 
lIegina Unil'crsil)' in i>;{"wport , ){j 
Michael T. Timura III of Nor(h 
Pro"idence, RI . I"ft:CI,'ed his doo:t()r.lte 
from the Un i\'{"~i()' of Connecticut 
in Farmington, CT. 
1990 
Kltrl D. Almond ofWintcr Springs. 
Fl, was named lite presiutnt of Intcl· 
ligellt r.13nufactuflng S)'Stcms ([MS) 
based in Maitilnd. FL. 
1993 
Robert M. Goldberg of Chestemekl. 
MO, was nam~d e~«uri"e director 
at the SI. Louis Hillel Center in St. 
Louis, MO, 
IN MEMORIAM 
freda (Ilerrick) Ban)forlh '23 
Dorothea (Mullant')'l Doane '28 
.. \n03 (KnowltOn) Heinkel '28 
Garland N. Robbin~ '28 
Kenn~lh E. Keach '29 
Lillian (Johnson) Larson '29 
,1,11113 (Lynch) Da\\'~on '33 
Wilham F. GarriTy '34 
Earl F Mid"ood '34 
RIUh (Couch) Lucalono '35 
,\dele (R)1elc\\'skj) Lapierre '39 
Jaml'S E Sadler '41 
Barbara (Aylesworth) Henr)' '<13 
Jacqudinc (LeSlaIIC) Perkins '43 
Joan (Tood) South '46 
Owcnj.llannctl '49 
Ro~n E. PollC) '49 
Karl) . Schafl" '49 
Cla)IOn t. Vickery '49 
Mdl'in 1. Slluman '50 
John H. Brantley)r. '51 
John M. O'Connor '51 
RIchard E, Schermerhorn '51 
floyd L. O'Brien '56 
William .'\. Wilson ',6 
Laird II.. DUman '57 
Elaine (Goldberg) London '63 
Richard A. Marshall '70 
Patrickj. Robinson '10 
Kenyon J. Cafl"rC)' '71 
George A. Burges.~ '72 
John E. /Ilclmosil 74MBA 
Rob!:rtJ Bruno '76MBA 
JeffrC}' M. lkrm3n '77MBA 
Michael F. Chcrvcn '84 
/Ilay 12,19'); 
july 28, 1995 
May 23, 1995 
May 7,1995 
August 10, 1995 
June 3,19')5 
June2l , l995 
June 25,1995 
May 15, 1995 
December 13, 1993 
july 23, 1995 
June 21, 1995 
july 10, 1995 
Scplemocr 9, 1995 
August 6, 1995 
July 14, 1995 
July 18, 1995 
:'ugus18, 1995 
Jul)'6,1995 
. -\ugus18, 1995 
Ma}' 31. 199; 
Jul), 30. 1995 
June2J ,I995 











July 13, 1995 
Roy Nelson 
Genera!ions of Bryan! 
alumni remember Roy 
Nelson as one of the first 
people they me! at the 
College. The director of 
admission unti! his retire· 
men t in 1994, Roy suffer-
ed a heart attack at his Warwick home on September 24. 
He was 61 years old. 
Roy':; career at Bryant spanned 26 yea rs. He began as 
admission counselor 0 11 the East Side campus and became 
director of admission in J 976. "The entire Bryant commu-
nity is saddened by Roy's death ," says President Will iam E . 
Truehearl. "He was a gracious and respected colleague and 
friend , who touched the lives of generat ions of Bryant stu-
dents through his personal insight and professional wisdom. 
His passing is a great loss for all of us. " 
Marcia Akerholm, office supervisor for admission, worked 
wi th Roy for 25 of those 26 years and recalls the special 
way he interacted with prospective students. "Roy had a 
charismat ic style when meeting students . He was warm 
and cordial and lOok the time to talk to them as people 
firs t, and Bryant prospects second," she says. "He had a 
special insighlthat helped him rel ate 10 young pcople on 
a personal lc"cl , and they responded to him." 
WHAT'S NEW? 
Use the Bryllnt Review magazine or newslelter to lell your friends aboul 
the changes in your lile - professional and personal. 
SEND YOUR NEWS TO: 
Donna Harris 
Office of Alumni Relalions, Bryanl (ollege, 
1150 Douglas Pike, Smithfield RI 02917 
or fax to (401) 232-6376 
35 
BRYA NT REVIE W 
Help Bryant While BenefiHing Yourself 
Could you use more income than you are currently 
earning from your investments? 
Because o f the comin ued low-interest-rate e nviron-
ment, you may be looking for other options which 
pro du ce a higher rate of re turn . Bryant offers sev-
eral anraoive gift plans that can help you e nsure 
your financial fmure and - at the same time - help 
Bryant College achieve irs important goals. 
Are you interested in receiving a higher rate of return 
than you are currently eorning? 
You can secure a guaranteed life income for yourself 
and/or anot her bendkiary by making a contribution 
to Bryant College. 
Or ore you more concerned obout your future income? 
Perhaps you wou ld [ike a plan that will help supple-
ment your ret irement income. When you make a 
gift. you can defer payments until a later dare. You 
make the contributio n now and receive an imme-
diate income tax charitable deduction. We agree 
to pay you a guaranteed life income s tarting at any 
age you choose. 
By making a charitable co ntribution to Bryant, you 
can meet both your needs and those of you r alma 
mater. If you wo uld like mo re in formation about 
how to make a beques t or another type of gift , 
Susan Goodwin in Bryant' s planned giving office 
would be glad to provide you with a personalized 
and confidential gift i1\ustration. 
For more information call Susan Goodwin at (401) 232-6253 
The Alumni Career Network offers 
opportunities for students and for 
alumni to explore career options 
through information sharing. 
Become a member of this valuable 
career informational resource. 
You have the career experience 
and expertise that Bryant students 
and/or alumni need. You may choose 
to be involved in the network in 




Careers in ... Series: Retu rn to campus to speak to students 
about your occupation and career path. 
Telephone or E-Mail Interviews: Students and/or alumni con-
tact you at your home or place of business to discuss and ask 
questions about your occupation, industry. and/or company. 
Student visitations: Students and/or alumni meet with you to 
learn more about your occupation, industry. and/o r company. 
Shadowing: Students spend a half day or full day over winter 
break with you at your place of employment to learn more 
about your occupation, industry, and/or company. 
If you are interested in becoming a member of the network or simply wish to learn more about it, 
please contact Denise Godin, assistant director of career services, at (40 I) 232-6090. 
HONOR ROLL OF DONORS 
1994-95 
YOUR DOLLARS MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
Today the definition of Bryant's mission, "Education for Business Lcadership , ~ is changing dramatically wilh the advem of sophisticated 
technologies, an expanding global economy, and the ever·intensifying ethical issues of the workplace. The College has made a substantial 
investment to ensure that a Bryant education meets the demands of a new generation of talented students. 
Tuition at Bryant remains lower than at its competitors. Unfortunately, the cost of attending Bryant still exceeds the ability of most fami· 
lies to meet the full expense of tuition. Unrestricted gifts to the Bryant Fund are applied where they afC needed most. With morc than 80 
percent of freshmen receiving financial aid, that is where your dollars really make a di fference. 
The 6,004 individuals and organizations listed in the following pages donated SI ,305,214.87 to Bryant lasl year to ensure that promising 
young people get Ihe best possible preparation for their professions and their lives at the most affordable price. Donor support also made 
possible new programs for studenlS and services for the business community. 
The College, the faculty, and especially the students, wish to express their gratitude to each and every donor for making a di fference! 
WHERE DOES THE MONEY COME FROM? 













LEADERSHIP GIVING CLUBS 
CHAIRMAN' S FORUM 









$100 - $499 
$1,000-$4,999 ARCH~:YCLUB 
$500 - $999 
FINANCIAL AID: 
ONE STUDENT'S APPRECIATION 
One of the most important factors in my college experience has 
been fi nancial aid. Three years ago, when I was a senior in high 
school, financial aid played a major role in my decision about 
what college to attend. Luckily Bryant College offered me a good 
financial aid package. I was ab le to auend the co llege of my 
dreams and onc of the best business colleges around, 
Part of my award package consisted of wages earned through 
part-time employment. I looked around and fo und a job that 
offered flexible hou rs during the academic year and full·time 
summer employment. Because I live so close to campus, this was 
perfect for me. I landed the job, which just happened to be in the 
Financial Aid Office. It proved to be a great experience. Not on ly 
did it help me to pay for tuition, blll it also gave me a beller 
understanding of the financial aid process and how it can really 
help students like me. 
After working in the Fi nancial Aid Office for two years, I was 
offered an accounting in ternship with Textron Inc. 's corporate 
offi ce in Providence. I'm able to work parHime during the year 
and full-time during the summer, and expect to keep the job 
until I graduate. I've already learned a [ot about the accounting 
profession and what it is like to work in a business env ironment, 
and am gaini ng experience that will help me get a good job in 
the future. Bryant is also offering me course credits for worki ng 
at Textron, which has helped decrease my academic load. 
Financial aid has not only enabled me to go to one of the best 
business colleges in the country, but it has also helped me in 
many other ways since coming here - from getting me started 
in an on-campus job to help pay for tuition, to helping me 
land an account ing internship which will help me in my future 
career growth. 
STEPHANIE ALLAN!) '97 
DOfJ8Lt· MAjOklN Co.llPUTER I NFO/WAno,\' S rmMS AN/) ACCOUNTING 
SETTING THE STANDARD 
leadership Giving Clubs at Bryant College set the standard for 
annual giving. Gi fts from these exclusive clubs account for 84 
percent of all gifts to the College. 
All alumni, parenls, employees, and friends of the College are 
eligible for membership in Leadership Giving Clubs. Membership 
is determined by the level of support given by an individual 
during the fi scal year of August I to July 31. 
Donors who give S 1 00 to S499 automalically become members of 
the Century Club. Gifts to Bryant at this level help the College 
move successfully into the next century. 
Gifts of S500 to S999 quali fy donors to become members of 
the Archway CII/b. Members help deserving young men and 
women walk through the Archway with a promising futu re ahead 
of them. 
The President's Council is comprised of people who play a 
significant role in helping today's young people earn a quality 
Bryant education. Their donations range from S 1,00010 S4 ,999. 
The people who provide the crucial leadership necessa ry for the 
College's giving program and who make a profound di ffe rence in 
the lives of Bryant students arc the members of the Clwirmun 's 
Fontm. These outstanding benefactors each give at least S5 ,000 
a year. 
1995 SENIOR CLASS GIFT 
CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS 
The Class of 1995, under the leadership of Chai rperson Jennie 
Quinn '95 , successfull y com pleted their Senior Class Gift 
campaign and raised over S4,000 to build a Challenge· by-Choice 
Course at the College. 
This "low ropesH course consists of a group of physical activities, 
presented in a prescribed sequence, designed to take individuals 
and groups beyond their own expectations of what they tan do. 
Many studies have shown that people wh o go beyond 
se lf.imposed boundaries become stronger in terms of se lf· 
confidence and self.awareness. 
The course also provides excellent oppOrtun it ies for team· 
buildi ng activities. Each activity is designed so that a group must 
first take the time to think creatively and work together to 
master the activity. Sy mbolically, the course represen ts the 
challenges the Class has faced at Bryant and exemplifies their 
spirit of teamwork and cooperation. 
GENEROUS SUPPORT 
HELPS CIBED FLOURISH 
The Center for International Business and Economic Development 
(CIBED) continues to flo urish, providing service to the business 
community through the Small Business Development Cen ter, the 
Center for Management Development, the ExpOrt Ass istance 
Ccnter, the Institute for Family Entcrprise, and the World Trade 
Center. CIBED programs are renowned for their corporate and 
community outre,lch services, but they have another purpose as 
well : they provide valuable learning experiences for studen t 
employees and interns. 
In addition to government grants and gi fts from individuals, 
CIBED programs are fu nded in part by gifts from local and 
national corporations and foundalions. In particular, Cookson 
America, GTech, and the Providence Journal each gave generously 
to CIBED during the lasl fi scal year. The Institu te for Fami ly 
Enterprise received gifts from Fleet Bank; Massachusetts Mutual 
Insurance; Sansiveri, Ryan, Sullivan & Co.; and Till inghast, Collins 
& Graham. Corporate gifts to the Export Assistance Center came 
from Key-Tech Inc. , Poly·Flex Circuits, and Fleet Charitable Trust. 
The Small Business Development Center was awarded grants by 
Hasbro, the Hassenfeld Foundation, Hospital Trust National Bank, 
Providence Gas Company, and Uve x Safety. The Champlin 
Foundations also made a grant to support a classroom technology 
project organized by the Center for Management Development 
CIBED provides a host of services to the business community. It 
is gratifying to see that, in turn, the business community has 
responded with support for CIl~ED's mission and programs. 
ALUMNI AUCTION OFF TO 
A GREAT START 
Nearly 1;0 alumni and friends throughout the country donated 
hems and services to the first Alumni Auction held duri ng Alu mni 
Weekend '95. Thanks to this collective generosity, prizes included 
autographed sports memorabilia, dinner certificates, massages, 
ski trips, a Brittany Spaniel pu ppy, and travel excursions to 
Florida, Bermuda, St. Thomas, and Disney World. 
The even t consisted of both a ~s ilenC and "live" auction , with 
over 121 lo(s available for bidding. Gifts garnered fi nal bids 
ranging from S 10 to $800. 
The event was sponsored hy the Rhode Island Alumni Chapter. A 
committee of 22 alumni-volunteers coordinated the auction and 
raised ove r $11,000 for the Al umni Association En dowed 
Scholarship Fund. 
Ove rall , alumni giving was up 54 perce nt in 1994-95. Th is 
represents an increase of more than 5200,000 donated by alumni 
over the previous fiscal year. The average gift also increased from 
S70 to SI lO. Contributions provide funding for schola rships, 
li brary resources, co-curricula programs, fi nancial aid, and more. 
THE PARENTS' FUND MAKES 
A DIFFERENCE 
The 1994-95 Parents' Fund, which ra ised more than 54 1,000, 
designated over S 12,000 in gifts towards the new Leadership 
Development Program . This program is comprised of many 
differen t activities, workshops, and a speaker series to offer 
students the opportunity to learn more about leadership and to 
enhance their leadership ski lls. These include: 
LEADERSHlll TRACK - HOW TO MAKE IT HAPPEN 
A Leadership Track for each class year will com plement a 
student's classroom experiences. Each track includes a group of 
required activities, as well as a number of opliOnal activities a 
student may choose to take part in. Students who complete the 
Leadership Track as outl ined will receive a Leadership Certi ficate. 
Students completing a track each year, for four years in a row, 
will receive special recognition at Commencement. 
I'ERSONAL DE\,ELOI'MENT SERIES 
The Personal Development Series offers ten workshops presented 
by faculty, staff, and outside speakers. Topics include: communica· 
tion skills, ethics, and assertiveness. 
FALL LEC11JRE SERIES 
SEPTEMBER 4 - NO/yES 
Katie Koestner presented a moving educational program on 
sexual assault and harassment. She told bOlh men and women 
how to communicate beuer, wi th. more respect and responsibility, 
so that they can work to reduce the incidence of date rope. 
SEPTEMBER 11 - FRIENDSHIP IN THE AGE OF AIDS 
Drinking + casual sex '" AIDS on College campuses. This W!iS just 
one of the messages that T.]. Sullivan and Joel Goldman spoke 
about with Bryan t students. One of these fratern ity brothers 
learned about this equation too late when, severol years out of 
college, he discovered he was HIV positive. 
OcrOBER 17 - FOOTBALL, FEMINISM, AND OTHER 
CONTEMPORARY CONTRADICnONS 
Ma le res ponsibilit y, Violence against women, and possi ble 
solut ions to thiS ever-growing prob lem were the real tru ths 
offered by former University of Massachusetts/Amherst All-Slate 
li nebacker Jackson Katz. Katz is the founder of the Boston·based 
men's group Real Men. 
NOVEMBER 13 - THE NAKED TRUTH: 
AOVERTISING'S IMAGE OF WOMEN 
Dr. Jean Kilbourne, internationally known media critic and 
awa rd·winni ng fil mmaker, presented a dynam ic slide·lec tu re 
examining the marketing of a mindse t th at often leads to 
compulsive and self·destructive behavior. 
A WAY TO GIVE AND TO RECEIVE 
While Elizabeth Reynolds '31 and Kirke Everson '39 never studied 
together at Bryant College, they must have learned many of the 
same lessons during their student days. Ove r the past year 
Elizabeth and Kirke each notified the College that they had made 
Bryant the beneficia ry of charitable remainder annuity tru sts. 
Elizabeth created a 5260,000 trust; Kirke created a S300,000 
trust. These planned giving vehicles allowed them to receive a 
guaranteed lifetime income while also providing valuable futu re 
suppOrt to their alma mater and its students. 
Gifts like those established by El izabeth and Kirke help to secu re 
Bryant 's futu re by prov iding additional suppOrt for the College's 
endowment. These fo rward.think ing alum ni join with those 
who have previously helped strengthen the College by naming 
Bryant in their wills or establishing planned gift arrangements 
that name Bryant College as the beneficiar y. By establi shi ng 
charitable plans that benefi t Bryan t College, these individuals 
are helping to ensure that the quali ty of Bryant education they 
ex peri en(ed will be avail able 10 futur e gene ra tions of 
deserving students. 
There are many ways you can support Bryant College. In add ition 
to making an outright gift or a bequest, you can also establish 
gift arrangements that benefi t both Bryant College and you. 
Dependi ng on your needs as welt as those of your famil y. ),ou 
can arrange (0 leave your assets to your family Of heirs wh ile 
providing Bryant with the income from those assets. Conversely, 
if you wish to leave some of your assets to Bryanl, there are ways 
to do this while providing income to yourse lf and/or your 
designa ted beneficiary. For fu rt her info rmat ion, call Susan 
Goodwin in the planned givi ng offi ce at (401) 232·6253. 
CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS 
INCREASE THE IMPACT OF A GIFT 
Make a gift. Fill out a form. And a company matches the gift. 
It's that si mple. Many alumni work for compan ies th at match 
emp loyee contri butions to higher education. Such corporate 
matching programs increase the impact of an indiv idual's gift. II 's 
not hard 10 do: a simple form from the personnel office may be 
all it takes. Last year matchi ng gifts generated morc than 585,000 
in extra revenue to Bryant College. Please consider a corporate 
matching gift it's a way to double or triple a gift to Bryant. 
GULSKI CHALLENGE EXCEEDS ITS GOAL 
Because he feels that he owes so much of his success in life to the 
slart he received from Bryam College, Dean Nelson Gulski '26 '72H 
'92H has never stopped th inking of new ways to help his alma 
mater and its students. [n the spring of 1994, Dean Gulski issued a 
challenge: he jlromiscd to match., dollar for dollar up to $;0,000, 
all comributions to a new scholarship fund. In less than 12 months, 
over 300 alumni and friends not only met, but exceeded, the 
challenge! In a symbolic tribute to Dean Gulski's seven decades of 
uninterru pted serv ice to his alma mater, alumni and friends con· 
tribuled over S70,OOO 10 this new scholarship fund. 
Gertrude MClh Hochberg, Dean Gu lski 's Bryant colleague and 
friend of many years, kicked off the fund-rai si ng drive by 
making the first donation before the appeal was even made public. 
And from that quick start, the Gulsk i challenge never stopped 
gathering supporters. 
Donors to the Gulski challenge spanned every decade. Ever}' Nelson 
Gulsk i serv ice award recipient con tributed to this new fund 
(including Roland Talbot '39 who on ly received the award this past 
June). Current and former facu lt y and administrators of Bryant 
College helped the fuod grow, as did many of Nelson's current and 
former colleagues from Bryant's Boa rd of Trustees, Many donors 
colllinued their loyal supporl of Bryant's annual fund while also 
making a special gift to the Gulski challenge. And, true to Nelson's 
dream, the Gulski challenge proved the perfect vehicle for alumni 
who had lost contact with their alma mater to reconnect with 
Bryant and its students. 
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Amernn E.<pl"t"SS Co, Ch1f1ts Pb.)"hnuSoe Finllt1an'~ 1I':lke J.mes A. B.a.lutJIIIl. DIl.S MOOring RtS!.ur.ln, 
Imerbn family 11o"", C3re Chose )lliOh'lun!lant Firsl )111Iyl3nd foundll ion J.mes S .• ~ade:tn. CPA !oIorglln Gu:m.n'~ Trust Compan~ 
Amerlnn Inte.na(lon.1 GrouP. Int. Chell o:.llbnt;n~ CorpOr~'ion Fir.;l t'olon N3IioullbDk Jan Co .. Inc. !oIoIorola. In(. 
Amln .lIulu:illnslHllnct Co, Cbe:;ebrou~h Ponds U$.\ FilChbu'll Tire /I: 5I'r, 1C!' )entillS/UKWbr ASSOCilles.lnc. Ml SD(r,\' Ski ReIOr! 
A nlioR D<-;lc:es. Inc. ClIfuwphe, A.. 1!t:!1 A.>sod:ltt5 f!et1 fltnt,RI John Ilancock .lIutnal Ufe Insu ... nce Mu, •• 1 of .~ew l'<»1I 
Inderson's Ski 8; Dh-.: Cemer. Inc. Chrp !er Corpoml"n fund FIet1 Charil:llJit TruSi JOlhn A Ri~, CPA SM I'ropenies. hl( 
.Ind .. J. M~ier. Jr . CPA CoalS 8; Clut folie!! CorpO"!io<! John F. ()()ho:,t~, CPA XCR Corpomion 
AOOO)'IDOUS Cohen. Oulour, 8; oISsoci:lllS Ford Mowr Comp:ury Johroon 8; Hi~lns SI;';EX 
\rIma rt Corpor.llion Colonial C!e:ll>!'rs Foxboro Company JohllS<>n 8; Johnson. Inc. Sahl:iro B ... nds. Inc. The An:h"';I.Y CommonwHkh Energy S}lIelU FPL Foundauon. Inc. John>O!l Controls fOlnndllioD ~"l"1I!an"", Eltnric Arb'righ, "'u,uallnsu •• nce Co. Communicallons SysltIDS. Inc. Fu.'4ro Charmhle Founda'ion. Inc Jlldith p, H'AAlns. CPA 
\tmbufSl Found.lion Comprehensi'" CompU!er G, 1n"iI! P~ren'. CLU K,"Il' lIriSW! Co, N" ... ~ansel( h'pr<lI"fII(n, Co. 
\m1II' ~leI:tronlt:!, Inc. Compuler A:;,<;ocille:5 In(frnalion.L Inc. G,T."I' .. 1.td KPMG f'to:I l .IIuwk:k ,';3Uon. 1 Gypsum Co. 
l(lantK .lItdbl Sel\'\ces. Inc. Conm Appt:lil11 MSocI:lll'S GTE CorpOr:ll lon Ka,hlern A. Gllbn~ CPA Nlllon"'id~ llISll"oce Co. 
~Uit.1sh IIe1r Plrt ConDeClicu, .llu,ualLJfe In>lll1.nce mCH Corpo", lon Kelleher Doors Nell ie .lIae. Inc. 
II.A.. Ballou & Co .. Inc. Cookie Mt:lngernelllS Ga,eilouse Resu.u"nl Key·Tech. Inc. Ne ... rd. Inc. 
1ICS Designers Cooksoo Ameria. Inc. Genenl Eh:ctrlc Compllll)' KiII;ngton, LJd. S ..... · EngiUld Eh:ctrlc 
IlIldelll, Glick & CompllIl)' Coopers & l)"br.lnd Geo<ge E. 1I000-ard /I: Co. Kofn.r Family Founda,ion S ..... Wrl ConCl'l'le fQrm Co. 
!bnk of Amerit.! CoreStau~ Financial Corpcm.llun Gt,Qrge O. T.,hjlan 8. A>IDl:I.u.s LaP\em's Adll"nlslng )1anlgt'llM'nl New York lire Insurance Co 
Rant of Roston Cornuropia ~'a(unl Foods Gllbanr BU Ilding Company LaS:tlit Saoonal ~nk ,~f:\>' Y~rk Tin>es Co 
8:mt of Highland COrpon,e Addre.;<;ing Sfn·!res. Inc. Gilman Pa\ll'l' Co. uncI' Rulc:k·Pon,lac Nicoll 8. M:lCCh0e5ney, Inc. 
B.a.Ilt of Se1\' York Corpor.lle Sofllnre, Inc. Grace Foundillion, Inc, LaIl",)'·ln'ine.lnc. ,~onb American Philips CorpOt:Illon 
~rry Slelnfon t . erA C"OSIon Prin, lI'orts Co. Gt:lnd J",,"t\ry Co .. Inc. UW Offlfl! ofD Mw"elsle;n :O;orlh Coun,!}, Rhm 
Rme. founda,ion Cred~ Ru~u of Conllecli"" G ... l " \!Ods Ceru~r fo, ,he LaWI"l'll«' J. IhIey & Aswo;i"t5 Nnrlh~ tJ'ili' .... eo. 
fit) Sule Lahor CUSlDm Coffee Comp~IIY PtriormillJl Am Lffin>-.\Ied. III<:. NOrlh"\;SttI"1I .\l u,ual Ufe IIlsu ... nre Ri)8ants. Inc. I) 8. E Real,y GreeneR;"er Founda'ion. lnt ~111 Ch .. habie foundllion .~orion Company The Beanel)' Il.H,R Found:llion G ... ntaw 8. Sons AI'I"'isals Leland E. A ndrtu'. CPA 
Rnucbrmln CunslruC1l0n Ser"ice D,I , G.,kin Signs GU1rdl.tn Ufe Trusr Le>l"I" Bro,hers Co. Ocean S!"t Label & 1:11\ 
fltneflCil i Energy Produas ilL) fQund .. ion Harbo, Reolty ~in 8; Arbor. PC Olin Corporation Chanubie Trusr 
iIIInjaniin W !!uSled.Jr .. CPA ORT He-UnG U .. ';s f(l\lnd:l!ioll Ubbey-Olll"IlS-f\lrd Co. Ojlfn En,'lmnmenl Cotpol1llion 
iIII,lJC(i nl Sun'eylng 1)1"1d J,l.uoo. CPA Ua"brd Sieam III)Uerlnspecrion Uberl}' In!emllio".), Inc. OrioD Gronp 
Rub's $UI\OO} D,,'id S. }el"1flian.lgf1lC)' and IfI>lll'1llct Ullian rem!)n Corp. o-.'er. Petf"l)ne /I. Compan~ 
lI05Ion BiIIi.rd Club !leek. S,,-eet 8; Co .. CPA's Hbbro. Inc. L.ocii!e Corpo",lon Qv.ens-Cornlng Fihe1glas Corpo1'lllOn 
8o§(011 Mu,ual urI' llISU"'~ Ilehw: Corpora,lon Foundlllon H:lS:lenfekl Foun da, lon I.IJng Elegan! Let> Qv.ens-lIIinois. Inc. 
lI05Ion Prol'essional Design Fotum HHlOn. A:;hk:y"" Comp.tn}' Loon .\Iounilin itt'(re:llion Corpo"llon P. S; L MSocialeS. Inc. 
Hockl'y .-\ssorial ion ikller 8; Co. Henry .11. 51coocti .. epA los Angeles Kings Pllumbo & AS:sorii,t:S. loc. 
Rr:>nha,'en MOlOrs. 10( Di8hal Equipmen! CorpOl"1lion lIerben R.llunhllll,lIuslness lo,us o"elopmen, Corp, PlpillO fou nda,ion 
Smd B2.Skfi Battry Dimension I)lsrribuling Ilcrben W. RaymoOO & Son LJ"~1y ~ Est'!e & I",uran~ n.. Paquet,~ HORH: 
lIre\O\'rs Gourmet. Inc. Don'11le Alarmed MunilOring H("Ublri n. Inc. .I1&I'TooI & !lie, Inc. Plul ArpiD \'an UI\I5 
BnctAlley Puh 8; Res!au","t fIoa' Cberninl Co, Hew!et,·P:ock.rd Compiny M.rlssalJd" Inr. Plul J. DaitOfi. CP.~ 8rid~o!le/flreslone TIUS( fIoa'Jones 8; Co .. Inc. Hindley. Alltn ,\ Sn~r .I1aTOlI1 Sclenllfic Con,rol Plull.us$ler Reol Estate, Inc. BnKe X Hlgue. CPA O"ptries and Fabrieuions Hodgdo ... SO)"S Ruio:.t. Inr. )oIamo" Residfl>Ce Inn !':lull Cole" .. CPA lIt}"1II S. Cole. CPA Easttm !lutcher !lJort H_h9: Cd. 1I!'St Co. pO""Wn )!:anh & .lkl.enn.n Compllllies I'>ul 8; M.ry f>ost>m.n Founda,ion &ran' Alumnillartkllll As5oci:Ilion EIhI-ard Amten Insu ... JICI".lgf1K)' Holiday Inn II , !Ie Crussi n~ )II. n io M.n.,," Corp. 
lIt}an, College I!ookslnre Ednlll1. hnlne. CPA Hoopo:r"$ Landsope Co, M1$$:IdlusetlS Mu,u. llnsuran ce I'!rkln·Elme' Corponilon 
Br}"1Il' CoI~ fl n.~ AS:soriiUOQ Ed"ln Hiller A5.SOCiales H~i!al 1rusr Na,lonll Bank )II'srerpiert: G.llery JIt1e La\"an~ & Sons AuIO Repal, 
h lldlngs E,Ctle", JIIC. Elon Hllr I>!:$ign HOld Cuneron, Inc. Mar'~ Corpor.llion fIltel. Jnc. 
1IIIy Rbodo: Island El man file! Cofllp:lny Hough'on Mifflin Compan~ .Ilu S:acts In!em,"onal Pimey 8ooo\'S 
IrIal Memori. 1s EIluif ..... Inc. ll ud!Oll Mo«>r Inn . lI tClr1ney Interilm.lnc. PI}'III(lU,h Rock MSul"1Ilct Corp . 
Polaroid COrpO .... tkJn 
PoIy.flH Cirwlu 
Pon...a ..... Inc. 
Price Wuerflouse Co. 
i'Tifllt DMIopoent, IrIC. 
1'fi1Dt Fln1l1dol ASSOdaIes 
PriDdpt IDSu ...... '" ~q 
Printt. 'S s.:", R It Su pply 
Procter It G. llIble Co, 
Proof filU./l ru.[ Services 
PfO'oidence BlIllns 
Pm. ldem:e Gas ComplIIY 
PIO'o' ide1ta: jou.nal Co. 
Pro. ldence PerfurmlQ8 AlU 
PlO'o'ldllllll1llrorp, Inc. 
Prudential [tlSUrl/ICIl Co. 
Qullltum ElMroab 
R.I. Ftbriwor, Inc. 
RlIC Ind\lStr\es 
RJ C" bide Tool Company 
Radisson Airpon Hotel PlOYldtflce 
RI)lheun Company 
ReIII(lde\(ng PIu$ 
R~bllc National 81l1k 
Rbodt Isl1lld foIandation 
A. T. Cros$ Collpany 
ARCO Foundn ion 
AT&T 
Aetna Life 100 C:I$IIlky 
AI~ Wlcn;r$}1!C1Il5 




Ame0r:2R E>:~ Co. 
Amemn Internat IOnal Grou p. Inc. 
Amb lIutUl l Insu r:ilna: Co, 
AI\1Iog [}e\oice, [r>e. 
Artmart COrpo .... tion 
Arh ·light .\tutuII lmu .... nce Co, 
.v.o..' Elenmnlc.'l. Inc. 
.'.seIllm.'n 1IQ .... ri, lao:. 
Sln t of America 
Il1IIt Dfl\r:l$loa 









CSX COrpO .... tlon 
Cabo! Co. jlI)r::IIloD 
C3paldJ Rrotbers Corporation 
Ca;lhl C~Ie5IA8C. [rIC. 
Ceftteriot £/IeIlY CMpom lon 
OIllIlpklft [atemlllonal Co, 
0I1St .ltanJwWlll1llk 
CbeIlic11 !hot,n. Corpontlon 
Cbesebrough·Ponds US.\ 
Chf')'"*' Corpor::lllon Fund 
C01lS 8; O .. t 
Collloonlle.ltb EneIlD' Systell5 
Colllp.ner.wrxblcs Intem:atlonol!llC. 
Coftn('Qicul Motual Li~ IJlSllfI1ICI: 
COopm 8; lyb ...... d 
Con'StttIS Fln1llC1a! CorpOr:lllon 
Corpor:llt SOft . .. ~. 100:. 
CnnSlOn Print Worts Co. 
Rhode Island Phllhlfmonlc Spnr, Leeds.ll Keli.>gg Tellmn, Ioc. 
Rk:h1itl1l IIcnnel~ CPA Speidel TUUon ~by tht Sea 
RII1.- 1Ia..w. SIIop Springhoux Hotel Thor', Cm.tlon.s 
Ri:5I.o .... llle l'iu loo E II Picallo Stllladj'ne Automotive Corp, Tillinp:LSt. CoIlIIIIi It Grtlu.m 
Robs 'I1Io1es:ale tum~r Stllllhnl Puke COrporulol lillie Obuibutlon Servlca 
ROObiM Colllp1lly Stllliey S. Ernni1ll. CPA TiIllll:S .ltlrrot Co. 
Robert ll.lt. rjle IIcnnett Fou ntbUon St1l1 iey ,,"orks lI nae Tullt't, 11Ie. 
Romt C, TWIbum. CPA Star. Found. lon Top of !be Hub ~rlIIt 
Roben G, Shepbearo. CPA Slue Farm Corop1llle5 FolInd2l lon Tophlnl .lt1ll:lgement Serv~ 
RORIe PadJn3 Co,. Inc. 5we StMl ll1ll k It. Trwt Toy, 'I' Us 
Rosemont Gues! Ap;anmems Stepllen I'tmlllo, cp,\ T .... '~1eTs losunlltt Co. 
S. i":I rfnl Consuvalon St ...... bt: A$SOCI2Ie5 Tli nky Rm';bo~ 
s.e. TedlDIaI Ser>1ces. hlC. St ridt Rite Cnrpor::ll ion Tlin llY lepertory Com p1llY 
S.D. IrI'llnd CoIIDfte Student Ski ASSrX. [nlen'121ioftll UJ8 fln1lldal Corporallon 
Co llSlructlon Co.p, :\u(\bury Inn USX fou ndation. Inc. 
SOC Foond1llon Stlmlllit COnsu ~ln8 GnlUP. Inc. UVEX Safety. UC 
SS1lT Sun Life Gf Canod. Ultrtlite TechMIogy, [nc. 
Solnnnet \'Inep .rds SundlY Rr.n Union I":IdflC COrpo .... tlon 
SIIlSIven, R)'1Il, SulllvaQ 8; Co. Sundhtn foundll ion United IMIJYI!Ions CoIllP1Dy 
Sin lee Foondatlon SwafO'o'$l: l Americ:I, Ud. Unked Technolo&les 
Sdtw, flttcbet 8; ASsodues S .. 1.II'I'<Sl: [ jeo>-e!ry Upjolut Complll'f 
So:beri~.PIough Corpon !loo 311 Community Afblrs Utica National [lISIIf1.IlCI: Group 
Stou II. Rubin, Anom!:)' T '1'. loI!ijds Valla !):ani fGdadlS 
ShZl\'lIut Il1IIl Tellco Fuund2lkJa Val ley Reiottra:s, [r>e. 
SberalQll lI~eI Tt:I:as Ill'iIru llltnlS I'kIolSOa As$OdIles. Inc 
MATCHING CORPORATIONS 
DIJ Fuunriu ion 
Deline COrpo .... tioD FolIudlllon 
Delte. 8; Co. 
Digkal Equlpllll'1lt Corpoir:l!lon 
Dow Chcmic1l Co, 
))ow Jones a Co. Inc. 
!)un &. R.-,ds(reet 
Equlfu. !no:. 
Em:il II. Young 
Exxoo fduclUlon Found1l'.k1n 
WiA found. lion 
fPl foundat io n. Inc. 
FacIOr)' lrIutuil Engi_1i ng &. Resetn:b 
fidelity Inl'eS\menlS 
fim ,\tlr)'llnd Fuunrutill n 
first. t'nlon National Bani' 
flfflllan);.RJ 
Folleu Corpomlon 
Ford ,\low ComplIIY 
foxbom Colllp;any 
GTE CorporukJa 
Gener:al £lenrlr: Company 
Gilbane Building Company 
GUml1li":lper Colllp:my 
G1"1ce found:lllon,lnc. 
Gu.rdl3ll Ufe Trust 
Hurls Found1l illn 




1IOt'dut Cela!le:le CorporlUQIl 
HOU,t:hton .It ,fflln Coll1po1n, 
Hunt ~bnuf1Cluring fouut:lllou 
18.\1 Corpocalloll 
IDS f lnlU1Ciai SOn' Ices. [nc. 




Intev> flnlncial Corpor:~krQ 
[ntffil:ulonali":lp.'r Co. 
j .e. ""nrrey Co, lr>e. 
john HIlIDXk .ltutual Uft: Insu .... na: 
johnsoo &. Hlg,glns 
johll$Ofl &. Jobll$(ll\, Inc. 
johnsoo Controls found>l io n 
KP.ltG 1'0::11 Ma/llict 
W:llie Stllonll l1ank 
z.ee,ona OIlr1t:abie found>llon 
le\'er Rrotbl'rs Co. 
libbey.()o,r,l'I\S-Furd Co. 
loahe Corporation 
lotus l\e'.'tlopmen t Co.pontilln 
.llarsh &. Mdtnn. n CoIl1 p;aoin 
.IImln .llanelli Co.p. 
,lbs$lcbllStll:i .ltutUllln.'.u n nre 
Ml)'tag Corpomion 
.ltd}on. Id'J Corpol'l1lon 
.ltcG ..... ··lIi11 foIIndllwn. Inc 
.ltetlon B1IIt 
Mtrd & Comp""y, Inc. 
,ltemll t)'nth 
.lttl mpol~lII lnsu ...... a: Comp;au)' 
)oIobil founut lOn, Ir>e. 
MontgOmery .,'ird founution 
.ltorxan G ........ ly Trmt Comp1lly 
Mrxorol", Inc. 
.\Iutual of S/.'OI' Yon 
NCR Corpontlon 
SThr:x 
Stbisro 8nnds, loc 
Na.~t £Jer:uic 
S2Iiooll GY~III Co. 
Nllion"'ide 11ISlI ...... a: Co. 
SelJ~ .ltx. Inc. 
S",,· fnglalld llectrle 
Sew yost TII»I:$ 
1'/.'01' Yod: life lmur.lft(t Co. 
Non h AllIerican Pbtllps Corpor::llioo 
Norlhll'eS\ Utilkies 
Sorlhwestem .ltUtuai Life 
Nonan CoIl1p;atry 
Oli n Corpontion OItr~tble Till§! 
0ri0<I Group 
Osr:llll SflY1D~ IIlC. 





Plymouth Rod! Asliu ...... a: Corp. 
YOUR INAME IS IMPORTANT TO US! 
'I',T. G:LSkln h gra:. lnl 
"'" '" 
."'" 
'I'lImpum COfl~' 1)ri.~Tb.ru 
W"d.~IIBn ldl ng 1oIx11lne Co. 
'l'muro. loc. 
II . A u .ltUSlcaI TbeaI~ 
Weiss Dl5lrlbutors 
'9i'eIdt l'ooI1!.. IrIC. 
Wells F.rgo Fou DCblkJn 
'9i'erbn, GoIterlnm It Lundy. CP.\ 
WestIn H~el 
Westlngbouse Ed_lona.! Fuund l1lon 
West Polntl\'ppr:''''I~ Ir>e. 
westpon Country Kitchen, !r>e. 
I'lIlrlpooI FoIIndll lon 
Wlilim Pin FolIlidl1lon, [nc 
'1'([11:1111 SIsro. CPA 
Xm»: Cofpor::llion 
I·ankee G:LS SM-IcesCom polQy 
Vlnkocy '&'boleule 
Ztt:I Pbl lltu Sorolity 
PoI. rold CorpOr11 lon 
Pria: WllerOOuse Co. 
Pmcler & Gl1llble Co. 
Pmvldiln 8. om.p.11I('. 
P",d;'lltitl ll'lSllr.ItICt Co. 
h)1beon Comp;atry 
Republic Si tlonti llan k 
SOC foundltion 
S,'1ET 
SI .... l« Foundation 
SdilL1, fletcber &. AsIlOdllt'5 
So:hering·PIougb CorpOr::llion 
Shlwmut Il1IIk 
Speor.1.eed.s, 8; tiellaM 
Sunodjene AutomIXi>'t Co.p . 
SWtdard Fusee COrpo .... lIon 
Stonley "'nrb 
Stalt Fa.m Comp;anle5 I'oondttkJn 
Slate Street Il1IIk II T.~ 
Stride R~e CO.po .... tlOn 
Stln Uti' of C3aw 
S .. -:tro>lkl Amerk::l, Ltd 




The Hollt ~pot 
lime Di§!.ibutioft Services 
lime "' ... ner. Joc 
TImes .ltirmr Co. 
Toys ·R· (s 
T ..... 'dets [tlSUrtna: Co. 
UJ8 flnlllCitJ Corpor:ltlon 
US:< Found1llon Inc 
UIllon 1":Idtlr: Co.poratlon 
Unktd Ttdlnoiolies 
lItk::llhllon :t! [lISUmICI: Groop 
'l'lmam, Inc. 
'l'ekll foods, Jnc. 
Wells F1I&O Fuundacion 
WQtingbouse fduatlona.! Foundlllon 
W11lr1pool Foullr12llon 
Xtrox Co'ponIion 
Yl nk« Gas Servlca Comp;any 
We have carefully reviewed the names of donors listed in this report SUU, in a listing of this length, errors may occur. If your 
name has been omitted, misspelled or Incorrectly listed, please accept our apology and bring the error to our attention SO we 
may correct our records, Simply write the Office of Development, Box 40, Bryant College, Smithfield, RI 02917-1284, or call 
(401) 232-6274. 
Pau l DeLomba '60 entered Bryan!;i!l a \ctcr:m. older than rnan~ 
other students and concerned that he .... ouldn-t be able to kl"fP up 
with them, He shouldn 't hare worril"tt: he .... a:-.the top accounting 
student in his class and graduated !lumma cum laude_ lie joinl-d 
Price Waterhouse and made parlller in 11 ~ean., J conllnendabh 
~hort period of time. Paul credib hi!'! professo", at Bnant for pre-
paring him well for the worki ng \\orld. HTh~ M're d('\oted 10 the 
~tuden ts and our needs. The} taught U~ .... hat we needed to kllO\o\ 
When [took the job at Price Waterhou!lc. [ ne\er doubted that m~ 
abilities were equal 10 those of people from the bigger school:;." 
B~ the time Paul finished his 33-year carecr at Price Waterhouse, he 
had been the partner-in-charge of scveral offices. both in the l nitcd 
. tates and abroad, and had become a certified public accoun tan t in 
l\ different states. He had lectured on accounting at the l'nher..il) 
Kansas and the Unh'ersity of Pennsylvania. lie had also found time 
p.lJ1 icipate in many civic and (ommunity organizations o\"cr the 
In. mduding local chambers of commerce, the Rotary Club, and 
)r \chiC\'ement. [n recognition of his achievements and (ontri-
m!:t. Bryant prcscnted Paul with a Distinguished Alumni Award 
N~3. 
\0\:15 happily retired whell something unexpected happened: he 
pcP.luaded to become president of Upsala College in New Jersey, 
~h .... as in fi nancial trouble and in the process of closing down. 
,,;, assignment. Yet Paul found the experience uplifting. ;'1 was 
tal bener appreciate the unique bond between student and insti-
p:lf1icularlyevident in smaller colleges." This led him to think 
about his own experience at Brrant and about how to recon-
"ith the College. 
len I was at Upsala, I talked with many alumni who were devas-
:d that lhe school was closing and that they would have no alma 
er an~ more. They felt as if they had losl a part of themselves. 
n,JJnl~ don't think Bryant will ever be in a similar position ," 
ul j, quick to poi nt out, "but it docs underscore the need for 
mni 10 remain involved with the College and 10 suppon it ." 
,uJII~ alrcad~ practicing what he preaches. As chai r of the Presi, 
cit II ~ CounCIl. hc hopes to raise S 135,000 for Bryant this year by 
-Jilt! a ~ck'Ct group of fellow alu mni 10 make gifts between S I ,000 
~;.OOO_ "I hare a greater appreciation now, more than e\'cr. for 
ndc Ihat alumni can play in the gro\\1h and increased stature of 
if .lIml maters," Paul says. "We alumni have the opponuni~ to 
a ~tatcmcnt abollt how we fee l about Bryant and about Ihe 
'Jk.'dal approach to quality education that th e College offers. 
upport will not go unnoticed by prospective studellls. their 
"'. and foundations and corporations."'" 
PORTRAIT 
OF A FRIEND 
BY ANN MACDONALD 
_ BRYANT 
I I COllEGE 
Tile 'rya", lelliew 
1150 .... Ia. Pike 
Smithfield, II 02917-1284 
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